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—Mr. Ramon Alfonzo returned  last |    — The   joint   canvass   arranged   by j    —Sooner or later every merchant  in 
week   from   South   America  and after ! Messrs. Brooks and Bynum, the candi-   Greensboro will adopt  a cash system, 

Two Business Changes. 
Two   important   changes    are    an 

-orange Presbytery meets at Wilkes-   another week's vi.it here will leave for > dates  for solicitor, does   not  include   but J. M. Hendrix & Co. are not going   nounced   in   Greensboro's   mercantile" 
boro today New York with his wife, who ha3 been | any   dates  for  Guilford.   There   are   to wait until it is a matter of necessity  circie8 

twenty-four appointments, beginning | with them and accordingly they an- |    Mr. Thos> D. sherwood haj 90ld h|- — Seed Wheat for 
R.H.King. tf 

—Read the Odell Hardware Com- 
pany"* new ad. 

—Mr. A. F. Hancock has returned to 
Elizabeth City. 

— Mr-. M. M. Berry has returned 
from Jacksonville. 

—Mr. Greek O. Andrews was here 
the first of the week. 

— Mr. B. B. Bouldin, late Of the rev- 
emu; service, is in the city. 

—Miss Callie (.'arson, of Jefferson, is 
a gue^t at Rev. Dr. Weaver's. 

—Mrs. Charley Fields is recovering 
Slowly from an attack of fever. 

sale.   Apply to  here during his absence. 
Oct.   10. -You  can  buy at the lowest prices^1-   «*    **•   Brooks   ™uld   K'adly   °°unce that it goes into effect at  their intere8t in the Brown Merca 

high  grade guanos, bone  and potash,: «"•"  ""0™. so this county would se-   store Saturday, Oct. 1st. at the opening pany to MrSS Brown and " 
dissolved bone and acid phosphate from   cure a share, but Mr.  Bynum  objects. | of business.    We might go into details j that of Mr j. s. Hunter ,n ^ flnn of 

J.F.Ross. 112   Lewis street, next door ;     —High   Point  Citizen : The charm- \ explaining  the advantages of such a j.  yy,  Scott   &   Co->   8Ucceedirjg  Mr 

to Eagle foundry, Greensboro. ing Miss I.illie Smith, of Guilford Col- ' system but we would only be repeating Hunter as  manager' of the wholesale 
-The Lillian Tucker dramatic com-   'ege, who made so many  friends  here ■ what Mr. Hendrix jays  so clearly  in department.    Mr. Sherwood was oon- 

panv, one of the best theatrical organ- ; while in  college,  was  united in mar-   b>* ad   which will be found in this is- nected with tbu o]d reHable houje 

Nation,   ever   appearing  in   Greens- ' "age Sunday afternoon  to Mr. B. F.u-   «"e.    Read it carefully and consider it several   year8 and it  „  „ke 

boro, will be  here again   next   month   gene Burns, son of Mr. B. B. Burns, of   calmly.    It means just exactly what it back bome for him t0 be i(] j^ ■ 

for the week beginning the 10th. 

—Asheboro Courier: Mr. Daniel All- 
red a«d Miss Dora Hendricks were 
married at the home of the bride in 
Fran klinville township September 18th, 
Rev. A. W. Lineberry officiating. 

—Just received: A large shipment of 
—Bendheim's   announce   their  first   crockery that we offer at   a  low   price 

fall opening Monday, Oct. 3rd. for cash or will exchange for country 
-Dr  W. P. Beall and wife returned   produce.    We    still 

Mondav from their northern trip. mountain seed rye. 

-Mr. John   Y. Smith, Jr., has gone 
to   Asheville   to   e 
school. 

—Mr.   and   Mrs.   W. H. Branson, of] 
Durham,   spent    Sunday    here    with 
friends. 

Asheboro. The ceremony was per- 
formed at the home of Esq. Wilson, at 
Archdale. 

—''Policeman's Friend" is a wide 
bottom, thick soled winter shoe for 
men, sold for $1.50 at Thacker & Brock- 
mann's. We soil the Elkin and Geor- 
gia home-made shoes for men, women 

savs. lied with it.    Mr. Hunter  will  devote 
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ion  Five. 

—Lee Swain, a colored bov,  was  ar-   his .time exclusively to the commission 
rested by Officer Scott Friday morning   D"9iness  which  he established a year 
on suspicion as he alighted from a bag-   or *° aS° alHl  has since successfully 
gage car on the vestibule train   from   developed.    He will continue to make 
Washington.   On his person was found   Scott'8 uis headquarters for some time, 
a tine pistol evidently stolen from  the,    Tne IjI Kichardson   Drug Company 
police   department    at    the    capital.   ba8 Purchased the manufacturing de- 

and children, and carry probably the I swain   was held  until  Sunday, when   Partment of  W. G.  Mebane &   Co.'s 
largest stock of shoes in the city, from ! Detective Lacy came down and carried   wnolesale grocery house and will sue- 
cheap, everyday shoes up to the finest   him back to Washington, a requisition   ceed tDe  latter in '*■ present location 
kid and calfskin. i not  being required owing to his wil-   0ctober 1st, continuing the  manufac- 

—Asheville Citizen: Dr.  Walter  L.! hngness to dispense wit* that formali-   ture of extracts, essences and various 
uter  the   Bingham   the second floor of his big building on | Hmhti went to Green8Doro Thursday   tv.    Lacy  said  that   Swain   and   two : kinds of Krocers' dru«s-    Messrs. Me- 

! with the intention of continuing the other boys now under arrest had rob- i bane * Co' wi" close out their grocery 
practice of his profession at that place, bed the house of a policeman, securing ; DU9lne8S and engage in the commission 
Manv Asheville people  will  regret to , the pistol and a watch, business here, handling cottou  goods 
hear of Dr. Hilliard's determination to I       __ — T*ZTZ  1aDd PerhaPs a few specialties in the 

these days without being reminded of   make    bl8    home    ei8ewhere.    Tn08e !     -The Woman s M.ss.onary Lnion of! grocery line.   The  Richardson   Drug 
-Mrs.]     [. Gorreii.oiUUUioniGOi-   the fact that c   M. Vanstory & Co. are   i(lentifled with  the  social   life  of  the   0range   Pr«sb?tery   beld   its   annual   Company is  fortunate in securing so 

city will especially regret bis departure.  meeti°« he" last week in the First, desirable a location.   The business of 

have    plenty   of 
HIATT it LAMB. 

it into a hall that 
will be available for public gatherings. 

—We can't take a drink (of water; 

streets,  converting 

lege, has returned from a pleasant visit.n the clothin!?   busines3.   They  are 
in (Georgia. 

—Mr. R. Ox. Hiatt's new eight-room 
house on West Lee street is nearing 
completion. 

— Hon. L. M. Scott   returned  Satur- 

giving away nice tin dippers bearing a      _Qn   ,, bef tQe mh   1S9- the 

neat advertisement of their bus.ness.    ; ne[ ^^ Q{ ^ people.9 Fiye Ceuf9 

—Messrs.E.J. & A.(;. Staftord made Savinj,8 Bank. of Greensboro, amount- 
sales last week of $4,000 worth of man-; ed to $7:>,000.20. At the close of busi- 
ufactured tobacco to one of their one- De88 Saturday .Sept. 24th, 1898, the net 

dayfromavis.ttohisdaughter.lmng ,omers and over $1(500 to another. dep08its were 1109,3G2 89. Showing a 
HI New Jersey. Their sales the past thirty days have  net gain of over 50 per cent. for the 

—An   Italian  organ-grinder   and   a   been exceptionally good. ; year#    All moneys deposited on or  be- 
monkey  added  to the  gaieties of the      —Grandma's Choice, old ladies'com-   fore Oct. 1st  will  bear interest  from 
season yesterday. fort   gUoes,   ji.oo,   $1.25   and  #150 at i that date. 

— Evangelist Lee, of this city, is now   Thacker &   Brockmann's.    Our.$l25| 
carrying on   a  successful   meeting at   and $1.50 ladies'button and laced'"Sun- 
Thomasville, Ga. day" shoes are out  of  sight—the  best 

-Mr. Ed. Glenn and family have re-  in the city for the money, 
turned to Macon, Ga., after  a  visit   to j    —"I ain't a-goin   to  vote ag'inst my 
Gen..I. D. Glenn. own color," remarked one colored man 

—Mrs. E. M. and Miss Mary Goolsby to another last night as they walked 
have returned from Asheville, where . along the street. How can any white 
they spent the summer. ' man in Guilford afford  to take a less 

-Mr. C. A. Hendrix is making ex-' determined stand at  such a time as 
tensive improvements in his residence,   t'"*-'       _ ^ 

— Mr.  D. Schenck, Jr., of  this city,      — The "No-Charge-Co.,'   a cash  gro-   days re8t 

Presbyterian church, over thirty dele- i this firm  has  surpassed the expecta- 
tions of its founders and  an  enlarge- 
ment of facilities was an absolute ne- 

gates being present. The business mat- 
ters coming before the Union were 
handled  methodicslly and gracefully   cessity. 

| by  the officers,  president Miss  L. A. i        „,. T*~*    ',     rT- 

!   ■'   , ,  ....    . , —The  evaporating  plant   here   will 
Dickson,  of   \\ inston,   and   secretary    , . ,  , 
.,,'..-,       .    '   , J \ close down  next  week because of the 
Mrs. 1>. L. Duke, of Durham.   Among ! .... 

•  ,       « ,j v     ™   scarcity of apples. 
the many interesting addresses  heard 
during the meeting were those of Rev. 

I and Mrs. Yonan, of Persia, and Rev. 

—Mr.   D. J.  Sinclair and Mr. F. A. I returned from a visit to the Holy 
McDonald, with their families,  came \ Mrs. J. A. Gilmer tendered  the  visit- 

The crop has fal- 
len from the trees and rotted so rapid- 
ly that it cannot be saved, a misfortune 
indeed for the farmers.   The company 

R. E. Ca dwe  , of  Winston,  recent y   , . ,    .    .. . '   . .          .      * .   .      ~\ hopes  to secure enough   fruit to run 
returned from a visit to the Holy Land. ...    .   ,..„.,.fc. ,, „„,  _,.,  _ _ the balance of the week and   will  pay 

from  25 to 30 cents for good grades, 
down   from   Washington   last week to   ing ladies a reception Friday  evening   b(]t QO ^ ^ be received after th(J 

make  Greensboro their home.    They i from o to S o'clock. first of the month.   The proprietors of 
will engage in the real estate business 
here, paying considerable attention to 
colonization. They looked over the 
South before locating and Greensboro . 
is their choice of the many good towns 
they saw. 

propriety 
For Sale. the plant did not secure anything like 

Empty 5-gallon kegs at  Gardner's,   thequantity of apples they wanted,but 
cor. opp. postoilice. j they have faith in the future of the 

_,        ___"'■ ' ! market sufficient to cause them to re- 
-Capt  R P. Gray, commanding Co. ■ turQ  Dext  ^^ which they espect tQ 

D, Second Regiment V C. \ ., came  do about Aug|Jst flf8t, 8tarting ,„ with 

on the north side of town. 

—Dr. J. W. Griffith is at Newport 
News, Va, with a view to placing his 
son on a naval training ship. 

home from Raleigh last week for a few 
Most of the time from now 

the opening of the fruit season. As 
the farmers learn to appreciate the 
benefits of a market for their inferior 
fruit the business can be developed to 
the mutual advantage of grower and 
buyer. Knowing something of the 
vast quantities of fruit that have gone 
to waste in Guilford in this and former 

has been retained by the  heirs of the  eery concern, presents a few sample  until the regiment js mustered out of 
late Jas. B. Lanier, of Salisbury, to aid   prices for   the   consideration   of   our \ gervjCe njs presence will be required in 
in the settlement of an estate estimated   readers and will follow them   up  with I Raleigh.    Like the   men   who  served 
at over $150,000.    Col. J. A. Barringer   others from time to time.    As soon as ) unc]er bim, be is looking well.    If what 

—Mr. T. P. North and family are ex-  ;8 associated with Mr. Schenck in  the  people realize the advantage of paying i everybody' says is true. Captain Gray 
pected home from England next month.   matter. cash for goods they  will   thank  those   was one of the most  p0pUlar and  effl. 
Thev have been absent a year. _We have had repeated inquiries as j who inaugurate the system.   Gotothis I cient officers in  the  T0lunteer army. 

-Mr. Chas. L. Lamb has begun  the   to  the  date   Hon. R. B. Glenn would   store and learn   how  they   propose  to : Hig men can not 8ay enough in  praise   yea" we can ,,   hdn       , 
erection   of  a   nice   new   eight-room  speak here.   There is a general desire ; benefit you.   jof bi8 effort8 to have tbem wellclotned \ "JJ e«^"g rJlwo^ff AChris'tianse* 
dwelling house on West Lee street. to hear him.    We are glad to  be   able i     _^   -    —  Hancock exbibited an ; and fed, in   which he  was successful, ' ,he"gentlemen at the head of the en- 

—"Wanted.—Tenants  for two good j to announce  the  date,   which will be        oroved rotary dj8C piow   for  which I from which we JudKe that many of the   terprise operated here for a few weeks, 
farms.   Parties must have their own  found   under   the   caption,    "Public       » >      MorPhe«d's lot l«,t   hardships suffered by  the  volunteer  have impressed our people most favor- 
stock.    Applyto     C.N.MCADOO,        .Speaking." nt. on Col. Mo lot la I . ^^ r

,
0.„ltoH trnm tha MM,M,nM1„P  ably by their  methods, and  we  will 

Greensboro. 

M' . 2 toS i>. in. 

STONE ♦ 

. to tlie hitching of horses has evidently 
become a dead letter. 

— A very complete line of new fall 
dress goods anil ladies'capes and wraps 
of all kinds are now on exhibit) <n at 
Thacker & Brockmann's. 

— Miss Anna T. Jones, of Guilford 
College, has gone to Raleigh to take 
charge of a kindergarten which is to 
be added to St. Mary's School. 

—The salesforce at the Greensboro 
Hardware Comp«n\'s store his been 
augmented by the addition of Mr. 
John W. Crews, of Summertield. 

—No'ice—My thoroughbred regis- 
tered null, "Romola's Chief." will stand 
at my stable near Finishing Mill. 

—Associate Justice  Douglas, of the —Prof.  Chas.   L.  Raper,  of   High 
Supreme bench, went to Raleigh Sun- j Point. left the first of the  week  for 

If you are thinking of using some 
ha>r tonic remember Gardner's Rum 
and Quinine for the hair, S ounce bot- 
tle 50 cents. 

fuller measure of success. 

. week.   It is made on the same princi-! tr00P9 resulted from the carelessness or  wefcome tbeD1  t0 tbe city nest year 

•S'i-tt. Greensboro. —The Epworth League of West Mar- , p,e &g the dUc barrow and is certainly ' iccompetency of commanding officers,   hoping  that  they may   meet   with a 
-See S. S. Mitchell & Co. before you ' ket street church gave an admirably-  R valuab,e invention.   It   turns  and 

buy    your    wheat    fertilizers.   They   managed reception to the G. F. C. stu-  pulverize8   a  furrow  nine to twelve 
handle all grades and will sell   you   at   dents  and   faculty   Mondav   evening., inches deep at tbe rate of tbree acre8 a 

right prices. 3S-4t.    I Refreshments   were  served   and   the  day    T(  appeaU t0 a lazy man-the 

-There are too many  runaways in ! eveninK   Pa9sed   m03t   P»«MaB«J   for | drjver rides 

tireensboro.    The ordinance   relating , those present. 
—Squire John   A.  Pritchett, one of 

the old line Republicans of this city, 

Public Speaking. 
MESSRS. A. L. BROOKS and JOHN N. 

WILSON will speak in the schoel house 
at Jamestown Tuesday night, Oct. 4th. 

MR. JOHN N.WILSON and others will 
has caused  a  commotion in camp be-j 8peak  at  Dudley's   store,  Friendship, 

clock, 
address the 

1 spent a few ! from which his party is suffering at | white   Union   meeting   at   Hillsdale, 
o'clock. 

umbia College, New  York, where icauae of hia objections to ring rule, ; Saturday, Oct. 1st., at 3 o'cl 
will take a two years' course in his-' eitber "court house"  or  "postoffice," ;    Z. v. TAYLOR, Esq., will 

day.    The applicants  for  law license; Col 
were examined   Monday, and  for  the ' he w 

teT 'TT. Wi" m TZrZ: Tour;  d°a7s w7tb friends bef or. his departure ' P^sent.   He don't  , ropose to submit I Saturday. October 1,1898. at 
oneued Mondav ! Friday night he went  to Chapel  Hill; l°°*« *> «u«b PractIces and wl" take ; 411  persons, including the  ladies, are 

and lectured before the University stu- ; a hand in  wiping op the earth with | inviteci to be present. 
, dents on "The (Queen's Jubilee and the I 
I Scottish  Lakes."   We   expect   to  see 
Prof.  Raper  attain   great   eminence 

tf. J. W. LlNDAl". 

—Another Northampton   family lo- 
cated  here  last   week  because of our 

UK   I* 11 INTER. *   Kood   schools—Mrs.   Joe   Spivey   and 
children.   Joseph will be along in due 
season. 

—Walter Tate, a son of Dr. R. W. 
Tate, formerly of this city but now liv- 
ing at Ashton, Pender county, came up 
yesterday from Ramseur, where he is in 
school. He reports bis father's health 
greatly improved, information that 
gives us pleasure. 

—Rev. J. B. Tabor's meeting at 
Holt's chapel closed Monday night. 
Over thirty souls were converted to 
Christ  and  there   were   twentv-three 

among the educators of this country. 

the two cliques that presume to lord it | HON. R. B. GLENN will sneak on the 
over his party. Once before he took issues of the day in the court house, in 
just such a stand with the result that; Greensboro on Tuesday night, October 
Gilmer was elected sheriff over  Staf-  4tn, at 8 o'clock.    Ladies are especially 
ford by a majority of about 600.   We ; invited. 

The Best Seed Wheat and Oats.    ! suspect that there is just a little too 
A. M. SCALKS, 

Chm. Dem. Ex. Com. 

For the best varieties of seed   wheat j much "ni««er in the woodpile," too, to 
and oats  from the Valley of Virginia I suit the Squire's taste, 
call on tbe Guilford Roller Mills.   It [of  iuipudeiit   negroes   hooting   down 

is  highly   essential  that  our farmers white   uieu   iu  the recent Republican   tbe human system. 

Save Your Teeth and Eyes, 
Two of the most important organs of 

I am  again in my 

improve  their   wheat.    Such   can u. I convention htre was too much for sev-   office ready to do your Dental and Eye 

- 

I m I 

B    -. Posi •-. 

accessions to the church-truly an en-  doQe on,y by 30wing tbe be3t 3eed ob_  eral mes who have heretofore affiliated 
couraging result of the pastor's faith-   tamable 38-lt    ! with the party.   If anyone not present 

J . i . doubts the truth of the statement that 
—For Sale.—A  thoroughbred   Hoi-   white  men   were hooted down by ne- 

stein bull, four years old, good disposi-   Kroes w«Lw.nl •'."P.1* r.efer t.hem .t?.Mr' 

ful and earnest labors. 

—Mr.   B.  B.  Walker,   of   Asheboro, 
whose death   is  noted   in  a  dispatch is  noted   in  a  dispatch   »"»« »»«.'«™ T~" -"; *™\-»»---   Branch Chilcutt, the  last   Republican 
printed in another column, was known   tion, easy to  handle, will   weigh 1,00"   legi8lator for Guilford.    He knows all 

—Sheriff Hoskins'notice to taxpay-   here, having clerked in theCox-Ferree   pounds  or more; also a four-year-old   about it. 

work at prices in your reach. When 
you need such service, remember I am 
still doing business at the same pi are 
and will always treat you right. 

J. W. GRIFFITH, Dentist, 
K. of P. Building. 

ers, which includes  the  appointments dry goods store for a time.    He was  a 
for the joint county canvass, will be of DriKb( cieVer young man of  good  ad- 
interest to our readers.    It appears in dre?s anJ nad many friends. 
another column. 

family horse, safe for lady to drive. 
B. N. SMITH, 

3S-2t. Greensboro, N. C. 

WHITSETT INSTITUTE. 

l.V FtRSISHED. ♦ 

STONE, 
SSBORO, N. C 

m SALE! 
liuilford College 

:  lots, 7'.' acres of 
from I he de- 

-t   mineral 

—The Carolina cook stove, manufac- 
—Mr.T.A. Pool,  the  stenographer, tared by our townsmem, Messrs. G. T. 

♦ has secured a position in   Norfolk  and Olasseoek & Son, is  advertised in   the 
.   left   for  that   place  yesterday.    Until pATKI0T.    A  reliable   guarantee  goes 

* recently bo  was employed  by   Capt. witb eTery stove tbis rirm  puts out 

l'rict at Salisbury. Thev have been   making   the Carolina 
—Mrs. E.P.Carr, mother of the next for twenty  years   and  know   what it 

governor of  North Carolina, returned will do.   See ad. 
to Durham Saturday after a visit with —Mr. John W. Wharton brought us 
her grand-daughters, the Misses Heit- half a bushel of magnificent  magnum 
man. at the G. F. C. bonum apples Saturday that were high- 

—Mr. James R. Davis and Miss Bes- ly appreciated, particularly as he could 
Bie Cheek, of Greaosboro, were united not  be induced to accept any pay for 

holy   matrimony  Sept.  1?. ls.i>, by tbem.    If   we   had  a  few  more such 

—All desiring  to   save   or   deposit 
money for safe keeping will do well to 
consult tbe People's FiveCents Savings 

A fully  incorporated   institution  of   Bank of this oil v.    It   pays interest at 
Business Opportunities. high   grade.   200  students   annually   the rate of 4 per cent per annum corn- 

Opportunities for small investors to representing30counties. Experienced p0unded every six months, when the 
loan money on mortgages secured by faculty. 25 free scholarships now deposit amounts to three dollars or 
guaranty. open.   New and well arranged board-  more.   All moneys deposited on or be- 

Piedmont Realtv .V Guaranty Co.      ing halls.    Location combines HEALTH,   fore  Oct.   1st   will  bear interest from 
       * • *  CONVENIENCE and HF.AiTY. that date. 

—Iiidges    Winston    and    Starbuck    .  
spent Friday night in the city. Literary,Xon     . S  •   .•••-..':  •.-'/•   ..t  . 

How's This ? 
We offer One  Hundred  Dollars  Reward f"r 

-■   of Catari>.: ;:.:-.t cam   : bei ired 
ii  li'scatarrb Core. 

V. J.cllKNKY * CO.,Toledo,O. 
We. t tie nndenigned. bare known F.j.i ■. - 

ney tor the last  5 yean, and believe bim  per- 
fectly honorable business transact! 
linanri.illv   able  to carry out   any oliligation- 

—Over seven  hundred people were 
handled on West's excursion to Ashe- 

Tuition and board very reasonable, ville last night. Those who went from 
The 31st term opens Aug. 17tb. Beau- nere were quite well pleased with the 
tiful ti-i-page catalogue sent free.    Ad- *trin.   One day of their stay  i 

,   in   noly   matrimony   nepi.   io, AO»3, BJ    iucm.    ii   »e    uau   a   lew   more   sucu   reciiy nonoraoie in      ousinese iransat 
•      ; ,lr".Vclass   Rev. J. B. Tabor at'the Methodist par-   good friends we would get through the   Sffiw&ftUZ ' "'T ""l  ™V °' 
lien and en-  sonage east of the city. winter without difficulty. WA^*oC.^»A»1^aTO,nw1ioies 

dress. 
PHOF. W. T. WHITSKTT, PH. D., 

Whitsett, N. C. 

oxen,  four mules, 
II of this prop- 

terma.   Call 
H. EDGERTON, 

rd College, N. C. 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills. 

50 in bottle, 26c.   Sold only by Fa- 
rias, druggist, opp. Benbow House. 

.Toil-'" • >. 
*ale Umg- 

giste, Toledo. <>. 
HaH"s Catarrh Cure is taken  internally,  act- 

ing directly uiion tbe blood  and mucous gur- 
50 in bottle, 25c.    Sold  only   bv   Fa-   faces  of  the svsteru.   Testimonials sent free. 

rise, druggist, opp. Benbow House.       . PWrffuy'?fc .^cvt"**'^ 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills. 
Bedford's Chill and Fever Tonic. 
Guaranteed to cure or your money 

back. Sold by Fariss. druggist, opp. 
Benbow House. 

'trip, 
ville the weather was very disagreeable, 
but they were not generally disposed 
to hold the railroad company responsi- 
ble for it. 

Bedford s Little Liver PiUs. 

50 in bottle, '-'5c   Sold only by Fa- 
rias, druggist, opp. Benbow House. 



1 THE LIMITS OF LIFE. 
DR. TALMAGE TALKS ON THE DANGER 

OF HAVING TOO   MUCH. 

The Svmliol of the iilnnt—He I* Xot 
Always I he Strong Man—The Ei- 
<r><In> MM Doefl the Work—The 
Worry of I scleaa Addenda. 

■|       /right,   1-  -.   by  American Press Asso- 
d itl <n.l 

WASHINGTON, Sept 25.—From a 
ssage of Scripture that probably no 

other :1< rgymau ever preached from 
Rev. Dr. Talinaeo in this discourse sets 
forth a truth very appropriate for those 
who have unbt-althy ambition for great 
wealth or fame. The text is I Chron. 
xx, (>, 7: 

"A man of great stature, whose fin- 
re and toes were four and twenty, six 

on each hand and six on each foot, and 
he also was the son of a Riant. But, 
when he defied Israel, Jonathan, the son 
of sliimea, David's brother, slew him. " 

Malformation photographed, and for 
what reason'/ Did not this passage slip 
by mistake into the sacred Scriptures, 
as sometimes a paragraph utterly ob- 
noxious to the editor gets into his news- 
paper during his absence? Is not this 
Scriptural rn-ata? No, no; there is noth- 
ing haphazard about the Bible. This 
passage of Scripturo was as certainly in- 
tended to bo put in the Bible as the 
verse, "In the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth," or, "God 
so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten Bon." 

And I select it for my text today be- 
cause it is charged with practical and 
tremendous meaning. By the people of 
God the Philistines had been conquered, 
with the exception of a few giants. The 
race of giants is mostly extinct, I am 
glad to say There is no use for giants 
now except to enlarge the income of 
museums. Bat there were many of them 
in clden times. Goliath was, according 
to the Bible, 11 feet 4}£ inches high, 
or, if you doubt this, the famous Pliny 
declares that at Crete, by an earthquake, 
a monument was broken opeu, discover- 
ing the remains of a giant 4'i cubits 
long, or 69 feet high. So, whether you 
take sacred or profane history, you must 
come to the conclusion that there were 
in those times cases of human altitude 
monstrous and appalling. 

The Giant In  HUlory. 
David had smashed the skull of one 

of these giants, but there were Other 
giants that the Davidean wars had not 
yet subdued, and one of them stands in 
my text. He was not only of Alpine 
stature, but had a surplus of digits. 
To the ordinary lingers was annexed an 
additional finger, and the foot had also 
a superfluous addendum. He had 24 
terminations to hands and feet, where 
others have 20. It was not the only in- 
stance of the kind. Tavernier, the 
learned writer, says that the emperor 
of Java had a son endowed with tho 
same number of extremities. Volcatius, 
the poet, had six fingers on each hand. 
AJaupertuis, in his celebrated letters, 
speaks of two families "near Berlin sim- 
ilarly equipped of hand and foot. All of 
which I can believe, for I have seen 
two cases of the same physical super- 
abundance. But this giant of the text 
is in battle, and as David, the stripling 
warrior, had dispatched one giant the 
nephew of David slays this monster of 
my text, and there ho lies after tho bat- 
tle in Gath, a dead giant. His stature 
did not save him, and his superfluous 
appendices of hand and foot did not save 
him. Tho probability was that in the 
battle his sixth finger on his hand made 
him clumsy in the use of his weapon 
and his sixth toe crippled his gait. Be- 
hold tho prostrate and malformed giant 
of tho text: "A man of great stature, 
whose fingers and toes were four and 
twenty, six on each hand and six on 
each foot, and ho also was the son of a 
giant. But when he defied Israel, Jona- 
than, the son of Shiinea, David's broth- 
er, slew him." 

The Common Man. 
Behold how superfluities are a hin- 

drance rather than a help 1 In all the 
battle nt Gath that day there was not a 
man with ordinary hand and ordinary 
foot, and ordinary stature that was not 
better eff than this physical curiosity of 
my text. A dwarf on the right side is 
stronger than a giant on the wrong side, 
and all the body and iniud and estate 
and opportunity that you cannot use for 
God and the betterment of the world is 
a sixth finger and a sixth too, and a ter- 
rible hindrance. The most of tho good 
done in the world and tho most of those 
who win the battles for tho right are 
ordinary people. Count tho lingers of 
their right hand, and they have just 
five—no more and no less. One Dr. Duff 
among missionaries, but 3,000 mission- 
aries that would tell you they have 
only common endowment < toe Florence 
Nightingale to nurse the sick in con- 
spicuous places, but 10,000 women who 
are just as good nurses, though never 
heard of. The "Swamp Angel" was a 
i ig gun that daring the civil war made 
a big noise, bat muskets of ordinary 
a»Hh r an 1 sh 11s ol i rdinary beft did 
the execution. President Tyler and his 

wn the Pot mac one dav 
to . i at with the "Peacemaker," 
a great u a gnu that was to affright 
witn   ,;~ - • navies.    The 
gunner  I t off, and  it explodes 
and leavi scabinet minis t" rsdead .n the 
deck, while at that tune, all up and 
down our coasts, were ann n of ordi- 
nary bore, able to i e the di f< use f the 
nation, and ready ;it the first t inch to 
waken to duty. The curse of the world 
is big guns. After the politicians, who 
have made nil the noise, go home hoarse 
from angry discussion ou the evening of 
the first Monday in November, the next 
day the people, with the silent ballots, 
will settle everything and Battle it right, 
1,000,000 of the white slips of paper 
they drop making about as much noise 
as the fall of an apple blossom. 

Clear back in the country today there 
are mothers, in plain apron and shoes 
fashioned on a rough last by a shoe- 
maker at the end of the lane, rocking 
babies that are to be the Martin Lathers 

and the Faradays and the Edisons and 
the Bismarcks and the Gladstones and 
the Washingtons and the George 
Wbitefields of the future. The longer I 
live the more I like common folka 
They do the world's work, bearing the 
world's burdens, weeping the world's 
sympathies, carrying the world's conso- 
lation. Among lawyers we see rise up 
a Rufus Choate or a William Wirt or a 
Samuel L. Southard, but society would 
go to pieces tomorrow if there were not 
thousands of common lawyers to see 
that men and women get their rights. 
A Valentine Mott or a VVillard Parker 
rises up eminent in the medical profes- 
sion, but what an unlimited sweep 
would pneumonia and diphtheria and 
scarlet fever have in the world if it 
were not for 10,000 common doctors! 
The old physician in his gig, driving 
up the lane of the farmhouse or riding 
on horseback, his medicines in the sad- 
dlebags, arriving on tho ninth day of 
the fever and coming in to take hold of 
the pulse of the patient, while the fam- 
ily, pale with anxiety and looking on 
and waiting for his decision in regard 
to the patiejit and hearing him say, 
"Thank God, I have mastered the case; 
be is getting well!" excites in me an 
admiration quite equal to the mention 
of the names of the great metropolitan 
doctors of the past or the illustrious liv- 
ing men of tho present. 

The limits of ■Wealth. 
Yet what do we see in all depart- 

ments? People not satisfied with ordi- 
n .ry spheres of work and ordinary du- 
ties. Instead of trying to seo what they 
can do with a hand of five fingers, they 
want six. Instead of usual endowment 
of -'0 manual and pedal addenda, they 
want 24. A certain amount of money 
for livelihood and for the supply of 
those whom we leave behind us after 
we have departed this life is important, 
for we havo tho best authority for say- 
ing, "Ho that provideth not for his 
own, and especially those of his own 
household, is worse than an infidel," 
but the large and fabulous sums for 
which many struggle, if obtained, 
would be a hindrance rather than an 
advantage. 

The anxieties and annoyances of those 
whose estates have become plethoric can 
only be told by those who possess them. 
It will be a good thing when through 
your industry and prosperity you can 
own tho house in which you live. But 
suppose you own 50 houses and you 
have all those rents to collect and all 
those tenants to please. Suppose you 
have branched out in business successes 
until in almost every direction you 
have investments. The fire bell rings at 
night; you rush up stairs to look out of 
the window to see if it is any of your 
mills. Epidemic of crime comes, and 
there are embezzlements and abscond- 
ing in all directions, and you wonder 
whether any of your bookkeepers will 
prove recreant. A panic strikes the 
financial world, and you are like a hen 
under a sky full of hawks and trying 
with anxious cluck to get your own 
overgrown chickens safely under wing. 
After a certain stage of success has been 
reached you have to trust so many im- 
portant things to others that you are 
apt to become the prey of others, and 
you are swindled and defrauded, and 
the anxiety you had on your brow when 
you were earning your first .$1,000 is 
not equal to the anxiety on your brow 
now that you have won your £300,000 

Financial  Obesity. 
The trouble with such a one is he is 

spread out like the unfortunate one in 
my text. You have more fingers and 
toes than you know what to do with. 
Twenty were useful; 24 area hindering 
superfluity. Disraeli says that a king of 
Poland abdicat"d his throne and joined 
the people and became a porter to carry 
burdens. And some one asked him why 
he did so, and he replied: "Upon my 
honor, gentlemen, the load which I cast 
off was by far heavier than the one you 
see me carry. The weightiest is but a 
straw when compared to that weight 
under which I labored. I have slept 
moro in four nights than I have during 
all my reign. I begin to live and to be 
a king myself. Elect whom you choose. 
As for me, I am so well it would be 
madness to return to court." 

'•Well," says somebody, "such over- 
loaded persons ought to be pitied, for 
their worriments are real, and their in- 
somnia and their nervous prostration 
are genuine." I reply that they could 
get rid of the bothersome surplus by 
giving it away. If a man has more 
houses than he can carry without vexa- 
tion, let him drop a few of them. If his 
estate is so great he cannot manage it 
without getting nervous dyspepsia from 
having too much, let him divide with 
those who have nervous dyspepsia be- 
cause they cannot get enough. No; they, 
guard their sixth finger with more care 
thau they did the original five. They 
go limping with what they call gout 
and know not that, like the giant of my 
text, they are lamed by a superfluous 
toe. A few of them by charities bleed 
themselves of this financial obesity and 
monetary plethora, but many of them 
hang on to the hindering superfluity 
till death, and then, as they are com- 
pelled to give tho money up anyhow, in 
their last will and testament they gen- 
erously give Borne of it to the Lord, ex- 
pecting no doubt that ho will feel very 
much obliged to them. Thank God that 
once m awhile we have a Peter Cooper, 
who. owning an interest in the iron 
works at Trent,in, said to Mr. Lester: 
"I do not feel quite easy about the 
..:., mut we are making. Working un- 
der one of our patents, we have a 
men. poly which seems to me some- 
thing wrong Everybody lias to come 
t i us for it. aud we are making money 
tO«l fast" So they reduced the price, 
and this while our philanthropist was 
building Cooper institute, which moth- 
ers a hundred institutes of kindness and 
mercy all over the land. But the world 
had to wait 5, sOO years for Peter Cooper! 

Deathbed Ueneroalty. 
I am glad for the benevolent institu- 

tions that get a legacy from men who 
during their life were as stingy as 
death, but who in their last will and 
testament bestowed money on hospitals 

and missionary sooieties, but for such 
testators I have no respect. They would 
have taken every cent of it with them if 
they could and bought up half of heaven 
and let it out at ruinous rent or loaned 
the money to celestial citizens at 2 per 
cent a mouth and got a "corner" on 
harps and trumpets. They lived in this 
world 50 or tiO years in the presence of 
appalling sufferiug and want and made 
no efforts for their relief. The charities 
of such people arc in the "Puulo post 
future" tense. They are going to do 
them. The probability is that if such a 
one in his last will by a donation to be- 
nevolent societies tries to acme for his 
lifetime closefistedness the heirs at law 
will try to break the will by proving 
that tho old man was sen:! • or crazy, 
and the expense of the litigation will 
about leave in the lawyer's hands what 
was meant for the Bible society. Oh, ye ] 
overweighted, successful business men, 
whether this sermon reach your ear or 
your eyes, let me say that if you are 
prostrated with anxieties about keeping 
or investing these tremendous fortunes 
I can tell you how you can do more to 
get your health back and your spirits 
raised than by drinking gallons of bad 
tasting water at Saratoga, Homburg or 
Carlsbad. Give to God, humanity and 
the Bible 10 per cent of all your in- 
come, and it will make a new man of 
you, and from restless walking of the 
floor at night you shall have eight 
hours' sleep, without the help of bro- ! 
mideof potassium, and from no appetite 
you will hardly be able to wait for your 
regular meals, and your wan cheek will 
till up, and when you die the blessings 
of those who but for you would have 
perished will bloom all over your grave. 

Perhaps some of you will take this 
advice, but tho most of you will not, 
and you will try to cure your swollen 
hand by getting on it more fingers aud 
your rheumatic foot by getting on it 
more, toes, and there will be a' sigh of 
relief when you are goue out of the 
world, and when over your remains tho 
minister recites tho words, "Blessed are 
the dead who dio in the Lord,'' persons 
who have keen appreciation of the ludi- 
crous will hardly be able to keep their 
faces straight. But, whether in that di- 
rection my words do good or not, I am 
anxious that all who have only ordinary 
equipment bo thankful for what they 
have and rightly employ it. I think you 
all have, figuratively as well as literally, 
fingers enough. Do not long for hinder- 
ing superfluities. Standing in the pres- 
ence of this fallen giant of my text and 
in this post mortem examination of j 
him, let Us learn how much better off 
we are with just the usual hand, the 
usual foot. You have thanked God for 
a thousand things, but I warrant you 
never thanked him for those two imple- 
ments of work and locomotion that no 
one but the infinite and omnipotent God 
could have ever planned or made—tho 
hand and the foot. Only that soldier or 
that mechanic who in a battle or 
through machinery has lost them 
knows anything adequately about their 
value, and only tho Christian scientist 
can have any appreciation of what di- 
vine masterpieces they are. 

The Hand That WorUi. 

Sir Charles Bell was so impressed 
With the wondrous construction of the 
human hand that when tho Earl of- 
Bridgewater gave 140,000 for essays on 
the wisdom and goodness of God aud 
eight books were written Sir Charles 
Bell wrote his entire book on the wis- 
dom and goodness of God as displayed 
in the human hand. The 27 bones in 
the hand and wrist with cartilages and 
ligaments aud phalanges of the fingers 
all made just ready to knit, to sew", to 
build up, to pull down, to weave, to 
write, to plow, to pound, to wheel, to 
battle, to give friendly salutation. Tbo 
tips of its fingers are so many telegraph 
offices by reason of their sensitiveness 
of touch. The bridges, the tunnels, the 
cities of the whole earth, are the vic- 
tories of the hand. Tho hand3 are not 
dumb, but often speak as distinctly as 
the lips. With our hands wo invite, we 
repel, we invoke, we entreat, we wring 
them in grief, or clap them in joy, or 
6pread them abroad in benediction. The 
malformation of the giant's ham! in the 
text glorifies the usual hand. Fashioned 
of God more exquisitely aud wondrous- 
ly than any human mechanism that was 
ever contrived, I charge yoi» to use it 
for God and the lifting of the world out 
of its moral predicament. Employ it in 
the sublime work of gospel baud shak- 
ing. You can see the hand is just made 
for that. Four fingers just set right to 
touch your neighbor's hand on one side, 
aud your thumb set so as to clinch it on 
the other side. By all its bones and 
joints and muscles and cartilages and 
ligaments the voice of nature joins with 
the voice of God commanding you to 
shako hands. The custom is as old as 
the Bible anyhow. Jehusaid to Jehon- 
adab: "Is thine heart right as my 
heart is with thine heart? If it be, give 
me thine hand." When hands join in 
Christian salutation, a gospel electricity 
thrills across the palm from heart to 
heart, and from the shoulder of one to 
the shoulder of the other. 

With the timid ami tor their encour- 
agement, shake hands. With the trou- 
bled in warm hearted sympathy, shake 
hands. With the young man just enter- 
ing business and discouraged at the 
small sales and the large expenses, 
shako hauls. With the child who is 
new from God and started on unending 
journey, for which he needs to gather 
gn at supply of strength and who can 
hardly reach up to you now because 
you are so much taller, shake hands. 
Across cradles and dying beds and 
graves, shake hands. With your ene- 
mies, who have done all to defame and 
hurt you, but whom you can afford to 
forgive, shake hands. At the door of 
the churches where people come in and 
at the door of churches where people go 
out shake hands. Let pulpit shake 
hands with pew and Sabbath day shake 
hands with weekday and earth shake 
hands with heaven. Oh, the strange 
the mighty, the undefined, the mys- 
terious, the eternal power of an honest 
hand shaking! The difference between 
these times and the millennial times is 

For One Hundred Cents 
WE  WILL   GUARANTEE   THE 

Biggest Dollar's Wort] 
* 

YOU EVER BOUGHT 

We won't promise $1.00   for   50  cents,   neither will 
§10.00 Suit tor S5-oo, but for the price we charge will I 
with   a  Suit  that   heads  off our competitors, and the 
feature of the whole transaction is a PLEASED  CU! 

Mr.  W.   R.   Rankin,   formerly  of   Fishblate-k 
Co., has purchased an  interest in our  business  and \ 
with us, where he will be pleased to greet his friends and 
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Salesmen: J. W. Crawford, W. H. Bees. W. H. Multhtws, 
Harry S. Donnell. Will. H. Hankin. 300 South Elm St., Greeushn 

;hat now some shake hands, but then 
ill will shako hands, throne and foot- 
stool, across seas, nation with nation, 
God and man, church militant and 
church triumphant. — 

The Unman Foot. 
Yea, the malformation of this fallen 

giant's foot glorifies tho ordinary foot, 
for which I fear you have never once 
thanked God. The 20 bones of tho foot 
are the admiration of tho anatomist. 
Tho arch of the foot fashioned with a 
grace and a poise that Trajan's arch or 
Constantino's arch or any other arch 
could not equal. Those arches stand 
where they were planted, but this arch 
of the foot is an adjustable arch, a 
yielding arch, a flying arch and ready 
for movements innumerable. Tho hu- 
man foot so fashioned as to enable a 
man to stand upright as no other crea- 
ture and leave the hand that would 
otherwise have to help in balancing the 
body free for anything it chooses. The 
foot of the camel fashioned for the sand, 
the foot of the bird fashioned for the 
tree branch, the foot of tho hind fash- 
ioned for the slippery rock, the foot of 
the lion fashioned to rend its prey, the 
foot of the horse fashioned for the solid 
earth, but the foot of man made to cross 
the desert or climb the tree or scale the 
cliff or walk the earth or go anywhere 
he needs to go. 

With that divino triumph of anatomy 
in your possession where do you walk? 
In what path of righteousness or what 
path of sin have you set it down? Where 
have you left tho mark of your foot- 
steps? Amid the petrifactions in the 
rocks have been found the mark of the 
feet of birds and beasts of thousands of 
years ago. And (jod can trace out all 
the footsteps of your lifetime, and those 
you mado 50 years ago are as plain as 
those made in the last soft weather, all 
of them petrified for the judgment day. 
Oh, the foot 1 Give me the autobiography 
of your foot from the time you stepped 
out of the cradle until today, aud I will 
tell your exact character now and what 
are your prospects for the world to come. 

That thoro might be no doubt about 
the fact that both these pieces of divine 
mechanism, hand and foot, belong to 
Christ's service both hands of Christ 
and both foet of Christ were spiked on 
the cross. Right through the arch of 
both his feet to the hollow of his instep 
went the iron of torture, and from the 
palm of his hand to the back of it, and 
there is not a muscle or nerve or bone 
among tho 27 bones of hand and wrist 
or among the 26 bones of the foot but 
it belongs to him now and forever. 

The Beauty of Service. 
That is the most beautiful foot that 

goes about paths of greatest usefulness, 
and that the most beautiful hand that 
di es the most to help others. I was 
reading of three women in rivalry about 
the appearance of tho hand. And the 
one reddened her hand with berri; a and 
said the beautiful tinge made hers the 
most beautiful. And another put her 
hand in tho mountain brook and said as 
the- waters dripped off that her hand 
was the most beautiful. And another 
plucked flowers off the bank, and under 
the bloom contended that her hand was 
the most attractive. Then a poor old 
woman appeared, and, looking up in her 
decrepitude, asked for alma Ami a wom- 
an who had not taken part in the rivalry 
gave her alms. And all the women re- 
solved to'leave to this beggar tho ques- 
tion as to which of all the hands present 
was the most attractive, and she said, 
"The most beautiful of them all is the 
one that gave relief to my necessities," 
and as she so said her wrinkles and rags 
and her decrepitude and her body dis- 
appeared, and in place thereof stood 
the Christ, who long ago said, "Inas- 
much as ye did it to one of the least of 
these, ye did it unto me," and who to 
purchase the service of our hand and foot 
here on earth had his own hand and 
foot lacerated. 

A CHECK FOR $1,475,000. 

The  Money Paid for  the  Use 
of Steamers in tho Recent 

War. 
A check for 11,475.000, in favor of 

the Internation Navigation Company, 
of this city, was cashed by United 
Btates Assistant Treasurer Bigley yes- 
terday. It was presented by the 
Fourth Street National Bank. The 
check was given by the Navy Depart- 
ment in payment for the use of steam- 
ers belonging to the company, includ- 
ing the St. Louis, St. Paul. Paris »nd 
New York, which were turned into 
auxiliary cruisers and used in the re- 
cent war. 

The check was the largest ever 
cashed at the sub-Treasury in this city 
during Mr. Bigler's administration. 
Mr. Finney, the new assistant Treasur- 
er, will take possession of the office to- 
morrow. A commission from Wash 
ington will make the usual examina- 
tion of accounts.—Philadelphia Re- 
cord, 18th. 
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A stubborn cough or tickling in the 
throat yields to One Minute Cough 
Cure. Harmless in effect, touches the 
right spot, reliable and just what is 
wanted. It acts at once. Howard 
Gardner. 

The news received at the head- 
quarters of the Democratic con- 
gressional campaign committee gets 
more encouraging every day. In 
many districts that were sometime 
ago put in the Republican column 
by a email margin, or were consid- 
ered doubtful, the Democrats are 
now confident of winning. There 
is feeling among Democrats that 
the House can be captured, and a 
determination to do it. In a num- 
ber of states the Republicans are 
divided into factions, which will 
add to the, chances of electing 
Democrats in Congressional dis- 
tricts now represented by Republi- 
cans. The Republicans are drop- 
ping their boastful attitude, and 
instead of talking of increasing 
their majority in the House, as 
they were doing a little while back, 
they are talking of trying to hold 
their own, and sending out appeals 
to the factions in a number of 
states to get together. 

Remember that you can get at Gard- 
ner's a corn cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

Recently a Raleigh citizen went 
to the executive office and asked 
leave to see the papers in a case in 
which a pardon has been granted. 
The Governor coolly told him he 
could not see the papers; that they 
were not public, but private papers. 
There was grave suspicion that the 
pardon was on political grounds. 
It was stated at the beginning of 
the Governor's term that he would 
give out all news as to pardons. 
He has not done eo. A number of 
pardons have never been made pub- 
lic. 
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Negro domination is said to be 
imminent in Georgia through a 
coalition of the Populists with col- 
ored Republicans. 
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Till Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

AnraneMBdlDg - 
qnlcklv uoertai 
luTent   ■    - Uonanrtctlreoni! 
ient free. i'1'lwt a* 

Patent* taken I 
tptctai n-tK'. wtl 

Scientific 
A handaoraelr Madr-1 

culaUon "f anj '"■'. 
year; four roontni. *•• 
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"Among   the   volunteers,   aa   is 
known, were some of the   represen 

"The Half Has Not Been Told." 

A few weeks ago, Rev. Jesse H. 
His Sentiments. 

Prohibition   Advocate—It's 
tatives  of  the highest  families in I page,   0f   Rockingham,  Richmond  outrage!    These rum-selling drug 
the United  States   and   some   mil-  county—Hon.Office Hunter Dock-  stores  should  be  closed  up, every 
lionaires. There were some   mem    errs   home—wrote   a   letter   to   a  one of them ! 
cal   volunteers, who, together with   friend  in  the  western  part of the .     Bibulous Looking Partv—That's 
the   Red   Cross   Society,   were   at   Stale, describing the  horrid condi-  what I sav, too! WO TJsU£i PAEMEES: 

ed and sick, from   the   highest   to   fueionist who saw it, either doubt- 
the lowest.                                              Iing its authenticity or believing it For   broken   surfaces,   sores, insect 

"Religion being free, there   were   to   be   exaggerated    wrote   to   Mr. fi^i™rn!2« 1.° *If-^25551T2251- 

entire battalions of Roman Catho- Page asking if he wrote the letter, Witt's Witch Ha^TSSVe.   WhVn 

J. B\ BOSS. 

I also carry a full line of these poods at Pleasant Garden. 

lies, and on Sundays the}- went   to 
ma-t- at Santiago. 

"The generals convey their orders 
in   the   simplest   possible  manner, 
ami   they   are obeyed   with m 
matical   rapidity. 

"The sanitary train is   excellent. 

when he  received the following re 
plj: 

ROCKINGHAM. Sept. 5. 1898. 
My Dear Friend  and  Brother— 

I am glad to get your letter.    I re- 
member  you   as   one  of  my kind 
friends when I was   vour pastor on 

For the transput of the repatriated   the Rock g    ,       (.;rcuj    14      u 

that led   SJ   ' :     -   M;  ho>pital80Ut- ,  know t0 be an 
the walls the Americans   gave   tl„nes,   Ulan   and   a   ' 

all their ambulance coaches, which 
are very well equipped and  drawn 
by sis m lies, with automatic brake. 

"The regular army always fights  , 
in    the    \aiiguard.    Jn   marching 
they go whistling or singing.    From 

you csl! for DeWitt's don't accept 
counterfeits or frauds. You will not 
be disappointed with DeWitt'a Witch 
Hazel Salve.    Howard Gardner. 

-   i glor oue 

and 

It is not believed that the inves- 
tigation of the War Department by 
a commission appointed by tie 
President will prove satisfactory 
or prevent an inquiry by Congress. 

citizen,       [f you are  thinking  of  using some      £1 

WOOD'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED! 
AT WHOLESALE ONLY.    PRICES  RIGHT. 

s=-^.risr: 

who  wishes  to  do  nil you can for  bair tonic remember Gardner's Rum 
•You save much freight, and buy of us at Bait 

and Quinine for the hair, S ounce   bot- 
tle 50 cents 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup. 25c. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist;, cor. opp. postoffioe. 

Some Women 

the  best interests of your  State. 
j   I am not a politician in a  partisan 

be  the  duty 
of   every   man   who has a wife and 
daughter   to    protect    from     the 

tne moment they reached  Santiago  vi(.ious  am,   hrula, e,emenl  ]n 

ug tlu-y   never   missed   a   moment   in ci       which ifl &{ emboidened 

practicing with arms and drilling when the inc tent and  lhe ()e. 
hasonlytrod      "Their infantry is very wel    in-        ded   are  in  authoril     t0 raige 

dsmoothand  structed,.and one of the battalions hls Toice and  ca6t   his- ballot in 

■distinguished itself bv the extreme  aurnt.at „„„,„,.. „„ ;_.. ..."        . .       ■•■_"., ,   earnest protest against  crimes  too 
rapidity   with   which   it   dug   and   k.„ii,u ,« . „.„i  .       u-  u    i - ■     jf.        , „,. ..°.. nornme  to contemplate, which al- 
formed trenches.    Their activity is i _._.,,. »i„„, * ; -  . , J       ways Mow from reign  of  base  and 

have   not  oc-  de       .   ,   -„]..-    Vh. CTn_a Korkt  doubt whether any medicine can relieve 
cupied a place more than   half   an   l'\g

a .Ski LV1 A
lfae. 8ood Book  their sufferings.   Well may they hesitate 

say s    "The wicked walk  on  every   about  taking  those   injurious   internal 
ex-   mixtures so widely sold.    But they may 
sh   place implicit faith in jH j* jt j*' jl j» 

MOTHER'S  FRIEND 

C^TaLTST. 

more and X. V. | r 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO., 
WHOLESALE   oxi.y. 

I in gel t i og then ' 
i. i iri• 1 Leader. 

i"i u.'-ii  ir 

, HE CONQUERED.   S°   *reat   that   tbey 

Doubt Many   women   think 
the  bearing  of chil- 

—^—————   dren is a necessary 
period of great pain and distress.   They 

j Wood' 
f     and 

s Grass 
and 

Clover Seeds.. 
Spain Describe   ho^ Ipefore they  have   t   fortified. . 8ide>  when  the vjlest 

Defeated Them        °    CaVttlr>'   the™   '8  little,     lhe : alted.»_Psalm 12:8#    If wi 
mounts are poor." ,„ _ ,,.   -. U

J ._    ... i to 6ee this Scripture truth forcibly 
nbered  that the | jiiU8trated, com

F
e down last, where 

hundreds of base, insolent negroes   which is a softening, relaxing and sooth- 
are   set   up   in   office   over as good   ing liniment for external use.    Doubting 

.u many mouths and   from   the ■ white men and WQmen  „ H     J women  should get a bonle at the drug 
unease,   ex    soldiers as thev arrived. i »K«»« "     s,ore for $'• and test it.    There is no 

ration, are   ar- 
nd it will be in 

>'■■-   to   hear ,>,.,■..,,..,. Peasant PeiietL .™ known.  They 0ver my ?aD?e *" ^e Charlotte Ob- 
i   soldiers  from ' "'   ' "' ai"u"l,:- the liver to server   of   the   -1th   inetant, and I 

ii    about   th. "'■      i"ffffiSp«?8?vMSS stamI   *<l™*\j   bJ  every  word  it 
what  is .       ;:    \       ':':^^ 

fair  representa-   '''••■'''""- ^ ick headache, costive-   been   told.      If  the   same   fusion 
... :iIid      ,„. ; •«;   combine is continued   in   office   at 

from   Madrid  above are not expert opinions, but 
I a  number   of   impressions   taken 

• -   with   their ' frot 

All Over the Globe 

Have obtained the highest reputa- 
tion for puritv, cleanliness and ' 
germination, "causing our bu<.i- ' 
ness in the same to become one i 
of the largest in the UniteJ States, i 
Handling these Seeds in the large 
quantities that we do, also en- 
ables us to sell same at the lowest 

WOOD'S   SEiD   BOOK   gives 

where. 
I wrote the letter which vou saw 

possibility- of its doing harm, and there is 
every likelihood of its saving them many 
hours of pain. Jtjtjtjtjtjtjitjtjt 
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 

ATLANTA. GA. 

Is it Lumber You Want? 

op 
i i\ Bum- 

e w hich is pub 

the coming election, language can- 
not  depict the scenes of  suffering, 

-i   newspa-  you want elsewhere, remember Howard   uttcr desolation and ruin that will 

•A    ericans sol- 
■   twenty-five 

are very robust 

army  fights very 
ellent lighting 

WB WANT 
YOUR 

rr 
Gardner, druggist, cor. opp. postoffioe.  tome  to the east, and will be felt 

by the whole State. 
Threatened Trouble in Crete. Honest   men   of the West,  help 

The killing of a large number of  our brethren of the East to avert a 
British   troops   at   Candia,   Crete,  calamity too appalling to think of! 
seems   to   be   leading   to   a    small       With love and best wishes. 
'•Eastern   question."    The  British : Sincerely.    JE*SE H. PAGE. 

| admiral   has  taken  strong  action,       The   record   of   crime since the 
t'taiione there is : ba8ed- il seems, on the assumption   mongrei    party   came   into   power 

the  men  advancing  *hal.th.e  maesacre  of  British  and   will   bear   Mr.   Page out in every 
striving   which  Christian Cretans was prompted by   word he has written.    We have as"- 

.rs furthest  for-  Turkish officers and aided by Tur-   serted,   and   we   reiterate   it,   that 
ikish irregular troopg—the famous  there   have   been    more   infamous 

of three colors   Kashi-Bazouks.    The   Sultan   has  crimes, such   as  burglaries,  rapes, 
, white. taken   the   view   thl»t   the   British   and   attempted    rapes,   since   the 
lign the uniforms   provoked the massacre  and at first  present   mongrel   party  came into 

and  officers  refused satisfaction.    Some alleged   power   then "there  we're in all the 
f   the   troops,  leaders  in  the massacre have been  years of Democratic  rule, for then 

v  by  the stripes   handed over to the British admiral,   the   lustful    and   lawless   element  MB. E. J. JOKES, PHARMACIST. 
but   some   are  said  not  to be the  among the negroes had  some  fear ME. CLASH POSTER, JE   CLEEE 

ii is dark, with   rea|  'faders. but   only  scapegoats  of  the   law,   which   they have not 

•We have it-all kinds-Fraini^, Weather cca-di- g- 
n==ri3r.s-. Ceiling-, also the "best heart rived. Cy- 

press and. Trajalpez and. sawed Pixie Shing-les. 

Saab, Doors and Blinds in stock.   Door anrl Window Frames, Mantel?, stair- 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If yoa are going to build anything trom a hen house to a mansion  come to 
see us.    V\ e can n.\ you up and the price will be ri^ht. 

Cur country friends will And they can   reach "our yards from the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 

Cape Peai ^Caaa.-ULfootVLiiaa.g' Co. 
J0H1* A. liCESIi", Secretary and Treasurer, Sreessc:::, K .C. 

DRUGGIST, 

CORNER OPPOSITE   THE   POSTOFKICE. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
rsz TiiLOR, 

HAS COTTEN IN A FULL LINEIOF 

to that of  Picked  up  for  the occasion.    The  now.    As bad as it has been  since 
of   imper-     'Juation in Crete is really  impos-   this mongrel party came into power^ 

r'or   campaigning 
irmeable cloth. 

' lie   maj irity 
eft   a   tooth 

ront   a   small 
embroidered 
tiie  number 

sible.    The   Moslem   Cretans   and it will be infinitely worse   if"  this 
the   Christian   Cretans will try to power be perpetuated, for then the 
exterminate   each   other,   and   the negroes   who  belong to this party 
Turks  will   help the former, if the will believe it  invincible  and   feel 
Knglish. French, Russian and Ital- that   thev   can go on  defying the 
in. forces withdraw.    The powers law with" impunity   as   they "have 
keep their  fleets  and troops at the been doing and will be  more  inso- 
I retan coast cities to prevent recip- lent, bold and  lawless than ever.— 

carrje8   rocal butchering.    In  the  interior Wilmington Star. 
-   and hie  fne Christians are in control, hav-   

the latter as a   iri^  completed  the  work of exter- Truth    weari   well.     People   have 
niination there.    The Moslem l«nd- learned   that   De Witt's   Little   Early 
lords and peasants have been rob- ,K',-"r";',"-' ,r,-liil',le liuI" >''i:- r"r r--',:- 
.    ,    ...   '.                           !         ,   " lating the bowels, curing constipation 
bed or their property, and such of and sick headache.   They don't  gripe. 
them as survive are cooped   up  in Howard Gardner. 

£^T"( >ur stock is larger than ever. 

•   igue. 
- ildier  is 

i rifle similar to 
arged    with 
PI  of Bve, of 

Leaksville 

Woolen Mills, 
LEAKSVILLE. N. C. 

Spring Mi Cassira, Cheviots and Whipcords^ 

AND   — 

J7ST TAKE A LOGS AT THE H8W SFBOfO STYLES. 

the coast towns, where thev are in JOHN a. STEWAST. W. E. P31PPS. Ii. C. STEWABT. 
a  case of  l''re want °f l'le necessaries of life. 

For Sale. 
i   ram nf    '■'"c   "am ui  me Iieee^SHritr (.1   Hie. T-        .      -        u         i                     ,-, in   II   (,i-eoi                                                                      »^- Exptv .(-gallon   kegs at   Gardners. 
.,.,   ljke   lhey   ask   the   powers   to    restore cor. opp. poAofflc«. 

( g|     • ., them to their lands.    The   powers,   
\ lull, ami   howevar, sympathize with their en- The Doctor's Grace. 

,   each   emies, and the ultimate solution of After the war General Robert E. 
trouble,  doubtless,   will be the Lee. when a  college president, was 

J. J. PHOENIX. Greensboro, N. 

c, is stiii representing these weii- Greensboro Hardware Co. 
known milis. and will forward your  __ 
Wool to them free of charge.   Their 

the 

ik :_   to  our   tranef3r of the Moslem  ( retans to   a vestryman of Grace (Episcopal) 
.   did   not   mind   Asia Minor.    This   involves   much   church".    General    Pesdleton,    his 

hardship   for   them,  but 
be  the  only  wav 

-.   18  tin re was 
)>n in tl)     gv-t 

i-e**ms to former chief of artillery,   was  rec- 
peace in tor.   and   Genera!  Smith, superin 

Crete.    It involves also the forei- tendent of   the  Virginia  Miiitar\ 
mentation con-   ble expulsion of the Turkish troops Institute,  was  also  a   vestryman. 

rning, two   """" in  Crete.    The   use  of  force The   latter   was   not on   agreeable 
drinks—ice   »'■'>" have no serious result if Eng- terms   with   the   rector,  and com- 

in la        ;arsto  'and. France. Russia and Italy con- plained to the ollicers of the church 
,nd loaf   tinue  t0  a?ree  in all matters, but that the  cadets,  among  them   his 

the Sultan will do his best  to  em- own son. were deserting the church 
had   their 

'•'  in  the 

lamps 
-   with the most 

•«. not al- 

U5SIUU. MI, 

Good farming depend? on good plowing. 
Good plowing depends on a good Plow. 

The CHATTANOOGA is an Up-toDate Plow in all respects. 
Light  Draft, .Substantial, and Guaranteed.   Solid  or 8Hp  Points. 

broil them. 

Need no recommendation. 

One   Minute  Cough   Cure  surprise* 
I eople by Its quick cures and children 
may take it in large quantities without 

Mt danger.    It has won for itself 
-t reputation of any preparation 

used todav lor colds, croup, tickling in 
listractions  the throat or obstinate coughs.   How- 

ou    the   ard Gardner. 
D the march. 
ted   and   sat 

ir guns up 

not  allowed 
is the  of- 

ln the  boule- 
re a battalion 

Sioo. 

Dr.  r    l>, o IL.II - Ami  111 n n lii 

'■'       8 worth to yoo more than HOC 
have * child « !i >*     - ■ . • ii>ra .r.. *-. :<   - 
em e  of  water    lui    _•   - . i       i    •. - .  d 

II :ar. -i- the tri'iihl 
~    E  il >lton 

of their fathers and that no per- 
suasion could keep them from at- 
tending Dr. Pratt'e church (Pres- 
byterian. ) The doctor had a very shares, 
beautiful daughter. Grace, and 
while General Smith was pushing 
his objections to the rector Gen- 
eral Lee. with a twinkle in his eye, 
said to Smith, ••General, possibly 
the magnet which attracts your 
son is no: so much the doctor"s 
eloquence as the doctor's Grace.'" 
The point silenced  General Smith. 

They   pay   freight    to 

mills,   and   work   for   cash 

J. J. PHOENIX, Agt. Osborne Disc Harrow, with Solid or Spade Cutting Blades. 
CENTER   DRAFT AND ADJUSTABLE   SCRAPES. 

-San Francisco Argonaut. 

For Over Fifty Years. 

sentinels    were Mt -. V\ ii.-...\\'- Soothing Syrup ha- l«?en usec 
foi overnttj yean by nmlioDS ot mothen ior 

Rli BMOND. Va„ June I . :- • 
GOOSEUREASELINIMENT• o„tini i»- ORO.X.C. 

DEAR SIR—Some time :if you  sent  me one 
dozen bottle*  ol  Qooae Grease  Liniment to be 

the   cafes.   u»e<l in our stable amongst onr horses, an 1  we   their children while teething, with perfect «ur. 
„i„   „u»   J-   beg to »Mt« that we have nsed thisexc   -..,      oca*,   n toothea the ?hiUl. softens the gum-. 

on lv    ODtain   Mn,,. receii ing it. and would state frankly thai   allays all pain, cures wind coUc, anl is the best 
lission. 

and scenes 

.<7DT.  - 

HINDIPO 
RESTORES VITALITY 

#^ 
:V< t 'jmJ*  ?e     Made a 

J^5A   -4 Well Man 
CREAT        ^     °fMe' 
PRF-N'CH REMEDY produces the above 
*  in 30 days. CurtsI/-,- MO DtbUily, Impo 
» ancoctle, feuing Msmury.   Stop* all drain 

rasa I 
lency. 

rair.s and 2^6SS 
we bave neTer had anything thai gaveusaa remedy for Diarrhcea. It will relieve the poor los5es caused hv trrtrsof youth, it wards off In- 
B 1 satisfaction. We naive used it on Cuts, little sufferer immediate!-.-. S,ild hv Druggist* sanity and Consumption. Young Men fetain Han- 
Bruises, Sore Necks. Scratches and nearly every in every part of the worhl.     Twenty-tive cents "9°<1 and Old  Men recover Youthful Vieor     It 
I -.. __ 1...  U^t *^ ...lb Ik  Jl >. A A  b,.l .  S li jl     1 **-     ..ilrn.l A     \ .J\> lla\ ll. .1-  »".\ .      - 1 \ J*_ -kt ■ «  - - i--  .  IIJLJI       &--         \ " 

IDiso drill I 
 AND ALL KIM'- Of  

Up-to-Date Farming Tools. 
Yours to please, 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE GONPANT, 
223  SOUTH ELM  STREET,  GEEENSBOEO. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor ia. 
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KITCHIN AT DURHAM. 

He Offered  to  Divide  Time  With 
Adams But the Latter Refused. 

DURHAM,   Sept.    24.—Congress- 
man W. W. Kitchin spoke in   Dur- 

I friends   are   telling   him    that    be 
must do so for self-preservation. 

Representative Cochran, of Mis- 
souri, who is in Washington trying 
! to convince the administration   to 
order    more   Missouri   volunteers 
mustered out of service, said of the   ham last niyht to an audience corn- 
Republicans asking endorsement of  posed of several   thousand   people, 
their   conduct  of   the   war:   "The   He  said  that his opponent, Judge 

-  Republicans   will be fortunate, in- j Adams,   would   not  get   as   many 
18  deed, if they can divert public   at-  votes  in Granville  county as Tom 

tention   from   the  bond issue, the   Settle's decoy duck, Dr. Dalby, did 
_,nor-  neglect and mismanagement which   two years ago.   Mr. Kitchin struck 

'i',t"n™»-.'''ir".'!       "irricrtVan.i properly sub--has  characterized   the conduct of  straight from the shoulder  all  the 
;,,.';'.;:li;i

n^Z W:*?L$*SGZ Ilhe authorities in actual charge of ; waT through  his  speech.    The in- 
How | dications are that Durham county, 

BuBSCBIFTIOK-One year. 11.00: six months. SO 
eenu; three month*, isoentt.   in advance. 

Entered at the P.O. in lircen-l.no, 
M-conrl-class mail matter. 

N.   C, 

toiim mirations, m two years ago 
ta 

"ably be'rejectidi'f the real name of the author > ^ pro8ecutjon  0f  the   War. 
18Aiivurtistriient6on which no bpeciflscinurnber  they can expect  to  gain   any   ad-   which   gave   him   the  l»rgeet ma- 
^"TtVw i8!jority in any county in  the Fifth 
^^SSSSA^aLSSSaSSTSSSSSStmi  dillicult to understand.    The troops  district   two  years   ago.   will give 
contr». i^.i f.r in- .M : 'i charRed transient: jn the field are composed of men of ; him    a   still   larger   mai iritv   this 
rate 

Be 
poeta 
of jhc pubUahera. ; and reputation of American  arms,; ty this week. 

•   deeds  of unparalleled heroism.       Judge S. B.  Adams, Mr.  Kitch- 
much   for   the   soldiers in the | jn's* opponent, and W. D. Merritt, 

candidate   for   iudee   in 

THE ADVANCE AGER 
  OF   

PROSPERITY! 
All who buy goods from us will prosper because we will save you money. 

money you  are  pr>spering. 
W • - 

THE PATRIOT, 
Greenslioro. N. C. 

I by 
So 
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Democratic Nominees. 

field. Now, if the authorities at I Populist candidate for judge 
Washington can afford to go to j this district, spent la6t night in 
the country for approbation of an j the citj. They were just from 
administration, which failed to: Raleigh, where they had been 
provide our brave soldiers with the   "coached"    by    Chairman    Holton 

KOK JCDGK8 SCPEKIOK COURT. 
rations, tents, medicines, and com- 
petent   surgeons   and   attendants, 

First   District-George   II.   Brown, j during the struggle, and hinged the 
Jr., Beaufort. ,     f the fall eiection upon this 

Second District-Henry K. Bryan, of 
Craven. 

Fifth District—Thomas J. Shaw, of 
Guilford. 

Sixth District—Oliver II. Allen, of 
Lenoir. 

Seventh District—Thomas A. Mc- 
Neill, of Robeson. 

Eleventh District—W. A. Hoke, of 
Lincoln. 

FOR CONGRESS. 

Fifth   District—W.   \V.   Kitchin, 
Person. 

of 

FOR SOLICITOR. 

Fifth District—K. B. Boone, of Dur- 
ham. 

COl'NTY   TICKET. 

Senate—John^N. Wilson. 
House—.John C. Kennett and John 

C. Bunch. 
Sheriff—J. Henry Gilmer. 
Clerk—Jno.J. Nelson. 
Register of Deeds—A. G. Kirkman, 
Treasurer—G. H. McKinney. 
Surveyor— W. P. McLean. 
Coroner—Dr. J. P. Turner. 
Commissioners—W. C. Boren, W. II. 

Kagan and W. C. Michael. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

issue, the Democrats can afford to 
meet it. I think, however, that the 
war will cut very little figure. 
Parties will divide on old lines, and 
the issues of 1890 will be fought 
over again." 

Much interest is felt in Wash- 
ington in that allidavit made by 
••Teddy" Roosevelt, that he was not 
a resident of New York, but of 
Washington. It is not behaved 
that the making public of this affi- 
davit by the friends of Gov. Black, 
will prevent "Teddy" getting the 
Republican nomination for Govern- 
or of New York, but "Teddy's" ex- 
planation of why he made it will 
go a long ways towards helping 
the Democrats to defeat him after- 
ward. He says he made the affi 
davit under advice from his lawyers, 
because he was assessed for per- 
sonal taxes both in New York and 
in Washington, and did not wish 
co pay double taxes. He escaped 
the payment of his personal taxes 
in New York by filling that affidavit, 
and a careful search of the tax 
book of the District of Columbia 
shows that he paid no personal 
taxes in Washington. "Teddy's" 
army    record   shows   that   a   tax 

and others, if reports be true. 
Congressman Kitchin agreed to 
divide time with Adams last night, 
but the latter refused. 

WHERE YOU CAN REGISTER. 

Also Where You Can Yote, When 
Booths Will be Open and All 

About It. 

the 

Greensboro is half in one and half in 
another township—Morehead and Gil- 
mer. Within each township are four 
voting and registering places, two in- 
side of town for each township and two 
outside. Tbe place of registration 
must be the same as the place of vot- 
ing, and a list is here given. Cut it 
out and keep it for future reference : 

South Morehead. inside—John B. 
Wright's store, opposite postoffice. 

South Morehead, outside—Tise's 
blacksmith shop, just this side of 
Pomana, where the dirt road crosses 
the railroad leading to Jamestown. 

North Morehead, 'inside—Grand 
jury room at Court House. 

North Morehead, outside—Albright's 
school house, on  Battle Ground road. 

South Gilmer, inside—Market house. 
South    Gilmer,     outside Henry 

Rust place. 
North Gilmer, inside—J. A. Pritch- 

ett's office. 
North Gilmer, outside—At B. C. 

Phillips' place. 
The registration books will be open 

on tbe first, second, third and fourth 
Saturdays in October,  next  Saturday 

100 pairs Men's Heavy Farm Shoes, worth $1.50, all     500 yards good Calico at 3c. 
solid leather, at $1.19. 400 yards heavy Cotton Pla 

100 pairs Men's Heavy Shoes, $1.25 quality, at 98c. Dv the bolt. 
150 pairs Men's Shoes, Lace and Congress, all solid     , n.n ,    . 

leather, $1 50 quality, at $1.19. ."°* J^f  ^ AAA  S 

200 pairs Men's Fine Shoes, $2 00 quality, at $1 48. at bC-' 0Ur prlce 4*c* 
100 pairs Men's Calf Shoes,  $2 50 quality, at $198.     2-000  varl*9  fine  Sea  Island D 
75 pairs Men's Shoes, $1.25 quality, at 98c. at ic- b7 the bolt. 
300   pairs  Ladies'  Fine   Shoes,  Lace  and  Button,     3,000 yards good heavy Don,, 

worth $1.25, at 98c. 1,000  yards  good  Percale 
200 pairs Ladies' Fine Shoes, worth $1 50, at $1.19. 10c. quality, at 6c. 
300 pairs Ladies' Shoes, Lace and Button, all solid     100 yds fiie Red Table Dam is 

leather, $2.00 quality, at $1.48. 150 yds White Table Damask 

THE IBIEIE]  HII-V; 
323 So-ULtaa Elm street. 

Siirriai Correspondence. 

WAMIWWJ. Sept. 26, 1898.     : do(lger make a ti    t      fl  hter    —     thVnrVd'ay" 
Why should the instigation of L^   ^   of  /ew Yo*   are i'Tyou   haVe   never voted  in this 

the   war   department   oe   made   a   iikely t0 decide by a large majority ' State, or  have   moved   from   one pre- 
etar-ehamber affair?    That  is  the  th(/th     do not dpprove 0f making : cinct to another since  1S9G, you must 

question  asked  on every Bide I    ^ doLW|mnwof their 8tate,   register or  be  transferred-register if 

Col. W. J. Bryan   and Gov. Hoi-I >ou have n°l voted 
combe, of Nebraska, received much 
attention   from   prominent   Demo- 
crats during the several days   they 

j were in Washington working in the 
Secret   investigations   have   never 
been   popular   with  the American 

the 
since it was announced that Mr. 
McKinley's commission would, un- 
til further notice, conduct the in- 
vestigation behind the locked doors 
of a room in the War Department. 

viously,or be transferred  if you have 
moved since the last election. 

people. This was recognized by 
those who stated that these doors 
would be closed, "until further no- 
tice.'" It is expected that public 
opinion will demand that those 
doors be thrown open, and that the 
testimony in this investigation be 
publicly taken, and that expecta- 
tion will almost certainly be real- 
ized. Let tbe commission make 
its consideration of the testimony 
as secret as its members may desire, 
but let the testimony be taken in 
public. Otherwise the public will 
put the whole affair down as farci- 
cal. It may be only a coincidence, 
but it is a significant  one that the 

interest of Nebraska volunteers. 
Col. Bryan could not publicly talk 
politics, but he participated in 
some    important  political   confer- 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY 
JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Wholesale   Receivers and  Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICKS. 

I Beeswax      22 
; Chickens—old per lb        4 

Young, per lb        7 
! Eggs       11 
i Hides—drv      10 

Green..'        6# 
iOats  
'Sheep Skins 5(520 
, Tallow         3 
I Wheat  
j Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
I Dried Fruits  

Apples lb     2-3 
Berries lb        1% 
Peaches, pared, lb    3-5 

small spring chickens lb       S 
large spring chickens lb       7 
old chickens lb         I 

Corn, new  
Feathers  
Flaxseed  
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish,  new       50 

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  }4 
Bones lb  ' 1 

The Carolina Cook StovJ 
M-A.ISrTJF.A.OTTTREJD   BY 

G. T. Glascock & Son, 
GTIEUKTSBOIIO,   3NT.   O. 

ences   and   freely gave his opinion ;,. u-    * ii       „ 1 him deposed from the ministry and 
to his fellow Democrats. .. K J 

                , expelled. 
A British Show of Force.   

When you have failed   to  find   what 

The Nebraska conference of the 
Methodist Church found Rev. C. 
M. Kllinwood, late chancellor of 
the Nebraska Wesleyan University,!' 

guilty of misappropriating $20,000   AHlllilli^iratnr ^    NfitlPP 
of  university  funds   and   declared   ilUIUUUMIdlUl &    WUUOTJ. 

WEI-IIAI-WEI, Sept. 25.—The 
British battleship Centurion, llag- 
ship of Vice-Admiral Sir Edward 
H. Seymour, commander of the 
British fleet in Chinese waters, 
sailed suddenly yesterday under 
sealed orders, accompanied from 
Che Foo by the battleship Victori- 
ous, the first-class cruiser Narcis- 
sus, the second-class cruiser Her- 
mione, the   torpedo-boat  destroyer 

you want elsewhere, remember Howard 
Gardner, druggist, cor. opp.  postoffice. 

Notice to Taxpayers. 
I will attend at the following places on  the 

dates named for the purpoee of receiving State 
and Count}- taxes for year 1.VJ3: 
Hoilgin's Store Mnndar,       Oct. 17 
Pleasant Garden Tuesday, 
Woodv'sMill Wedncsdav, 
t'ol.li. Coble's Place Thursday," 
D. P. Foust's Friday. 

Having qualified as the administrator "fi 
tbe estate "f 8. W. Crowder, deceased.; 
1   hereby  notify   creditors   to   exhibit their 
i laims properly verified to me on  or before the ; 

15th day of November, 18M>, or tin- notice will ' 
bar their recovery.   All persons indebted to the | 
estate are requested to come forward and set- 
tle the same at once. 

This 21st ilav of September. 1898. 
J. W. GKEKN, 

Administrator .-. D- Crowder, dee'd. 

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION I 

OF 

chairman  of Mr. McKinley's com- j Fam     the   torpedo-boat   destroyer I *222&SL> ..Saturday, 
mission 18 named   Dnrios den     d   \ ,, ,     , ,■ .    , ., .summer 3 Mill Monday, mission is namea uoage—lren.  t..   Hart and tne dispatch boat Alac-  Merry Oak* Tuesday, 
M.    Dodge,    of   Iowa.    The   Other   „;, , Brown Summit Wednesday, 
~.»_v«—   ■» J     *« i_ . rlt»- i Hillsdale Thursday, 
members, secured after much trou        [t i8 8Upp0aed that the  destina-11 
ble and many absolute  refusals  to   li(m of the flMt ,, Ta.Kf at lhe en. 
serve,  are: Col. J.  A.  Sexton,  of  trance of the river leadi      t0 Tien. 
Illinois;   Capt.   E.   P.   Ho well    of U.,,     the        t   of   Pekin

B for   tne 

l80n'! purpose of making a naval demon- 
stration   there   and overawing the 

19 
JO 
2: 
22 
24 
2i 

U. S. A.; Hon. C. A. Denby, of In- 
diana; Ex-Gov. Woodbury, of Ver- 
mont: Es-Gov. Beaver, of Penn- 
sylvania; Gen. A. D. McCook, of 
New York, and Dr. P. S. Conner, 
of Ohio. 

Giving otlicers honorable dis- 
charges who have been openly ac- 
cused by generals in the army of 
incompelency and mismanagement 
is not a good way to convince tbe 
country that the War Department 
either wishes to lind the guilty or 
intends to punish them when found. 
A case in point is that of Lieut. 
Col. Rush H. Huidekoper. the 
horse doctor who was chief sur- 
geon at Camp Thomas, Chicka- 
mauga 1'ark, and against whom 
many charges were made, includ- 
ing one from a brigadier general, 
made directly to Secretary Alger. 
Instead of having Huidekoper court 
martialed, so that he could have 
been either vindicated or convicted, 
orders were issued that his resig 
nation should lie accepted and lie 
be given an honorable dischargt 
Mr. McKinley heard of that ordei 
and countermanded it, and direct 
ed that Huidekoper be ordered to 
Washington to testify before the 
investigating commission. Mr. 
McKinley is finding out much more 

overawing 
Empress,   who,   having   taken 
reins of power in her hands, is ex- 
pected to be unfriendly to England. 

Must Hurry Evacuation. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23—A per- 
emptory message of instruction has 
been sent to the Cuban military 
commission and by them made the 
basis of a note to the Spanish com- 
missioners. 

The authorities in Washington 
will not make public the terms of 
the note, but its general tenor is 
that the United States will not be 
satisfied with any further delay 
in the evacuation of Cuba; that 
the terms of the protocal called for 
the immediate evacuation of Cuba, 
and that Spanish sovereignty must 
be relinquished. 

The American commissioners 
have been informed that the evac- 
uation of Cuba  cannot be delayed. 

Spain's Last Security Involved. 

MADRID, Sept. 23.—The economi- 
cal situation in Spain has become 
very grave. For the expenses of 
bringing back the troops in the 
cononies it has been necessary to 
precipitate a loan from the Messrs. 
Rothschilds with the Almaden sil- 

mines   as about things than he knew before | ver mines as security, and with 
the talk about investigation began, that advance the present urgencies 
and it is believed that he intends j have been satifiied. The figures of 
making it hot for some of the guil- the war expenses works out at 
ty  parties.    In  fact,  his personal | $S00,000,000. 

Stokeedale Satuiday,     " 
Friendship Monday,        " 
II. Barrow's Store Tuesday.   Nov 
High Point Wednesday, " 
Jamestown Th u ivday,     " 

RATE OF TAXATION:—state,  ?l-:-.c ; County. 
23- (C,; Schools, ISc.: Pensions, V-.fi.; Road tax. 
\2':lc; Poll. $2.37. 

The candidates for the legislature ami county 
the | otlices will be  present and ador..--  lhe people 

upon the political issues. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 

JOS. A. HOSKINS, 
Sheriff Guilford County. 

510 South Elm Street. 

NO-CHARGE-CO 
TELEI'HONK 105. liOODS DELIVERED. 

PRICES OK A FEW ARTICLES. 

Saratoga Chips,  our own make, 20c. 
Lard, Pure Leaf, "'^c. 
Cottolene, Sc. 
Rice, crop 1898, S^c. 
Potted ILitn, 5 and 9c. 
Potted Ox Tongue, :>c. 
Chipped Beef, 21c. 
Sardines, 4 and 12c. 
Crackers, Sc. 
Ginger Snaps, So. 
Onions, 
Potatoes—Irish. 

" Sweet. 
('ahbage. 
Peanuts. 4c. quart. 
Candy—Mixed, Be. 
Chewing Gum, 1, :> and oc. 
Baking Powder—Royal. 15 and 48c. 

" " Good Luck, 4 and nc. 
>: : •■■< — }' -:.;• -• r. :: -.  :>--r •■/.. 2 •■>-. ."><• 

" dingor. 
Allspice, 

Lye—Mendelson, Sc. 
Soap—Oi-tagon. 4c, 

■       Borax, with spoon, 4'.,c. 
Bluing—Little Giant, 3c, 2 for 5c. 

" Town Talk, 4c. 
And a full line of GROCERIES at 
equally low prices. We can make 
these prices as we sell for CASH OXLY, 
and so save tbe expense of keeping 
books and collecting and have no bad 

1 accounts. 
NO-CIIARGE-CO. 

?j People's 5c. Mil M 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C, 

IN THE COUNTY OF Gl'ILFORD. AT THE  CLOCK OF 

BUSINESS  ON THE   20TH   DAY 

SEPTEMBER, 1S9*. 

RESOURCES. 

Mortgage seotiritles  *5*,1!W 1C 
Personal securities    2&J%i M 
Collateral securities     Hi.335 00 
Banking House  
Furniture and  fixtures  
Cash on hand  
United States bunds  

We have been making these Stoves for twenty . 
on them increases every year.     We guarantee that   ti ■ 
terial in this Stove as in any Stove on the market, 
to give entire satisfaction and not to break from 
They have back shelf and nickel towel  rod,  not   - 

' buy without seeing these Stoves. 
For sale by us at our Foundry on Lewis street. 

O-- T. <3-la,scccl' cz 

LIABILITIES. 

Net depos'ts  
Surplus fund (guarantee)      I.ab7 t« 
Undivided profits (lesscurrentexp's)     2.714 88 

$U8,8C6SI 

I. Jas. A. Hodgin. Treasurer ot the People's 
Five Cents Savings Bank, do solemnly ariirm 
that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge. JAS. A. Hon..is. 

Treasurer. 
State of North Carolina,       ) 

County of Guilford.    ( 
Affirmed to and BUbscrl «d  be/ore  me this 

27th day of September, 1S9S.   R.G. VACGHN. 
Notary Public. 

Correct—Attest: 
I'. W   C. BESBOW.) 
w. P. "tiJ.. [Trustees. 
C. P. KRA/IBK.       ) 

COME 

?112.:W6 81 

M08J6547 

TOWNSEN 
H^VC EC- 

Hoe and Disc 

To 

You Can't 
Make a large yield of Wheat unless you th< 
and use a good Wheat  Drill   and a High Gi 
and the Fertilizer is dry anil will be easy I i 

We  have  our  own  dray  and   will land I 
anywhere in Greensboro.    Call at 

I       TOWNSENDS, :}:}:$ Soutli El 

S. G. HODGIN & CO. TlkU HOWS M5 BilL 
FoK YOl'R 

FULL MILLIE?! 
9 We have just added this department j 

to our complete stock of Dry Goods, i 
Notions and Shoes, and at less expense i 
than any sin?ilar establishment in the! 
city. We mean to give you the benefit 
by selling the best goods for the leas 
money. 

S. G. Hodgin & Co., 
SOUTH OK DEPOT. 

Corrugated    sell-sharpening 
points.    Sold on trial.    A day's 

work with one will con vice you 

TOWNSEND HAS IT. 

HOW'S THIS FOR A ' 

'THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON 

One Year Om-iy $1- 40- 



s CORNER. Lego Items. 
The weather is warm and dry. Miss 

Whitsett Items. 
Emma Z. Boon   is   now   in 

fBALES 
SCHE6) 

n Yarn, 
-. from 6 to 10, 

.       Q:  NOW 

Mr. M. C. Haeeell is here making Graham, where she has a Situation 
cider today. The latest students to enter   the 

Farmers   are   busy   winding   up Institute   are   from   the \ alley  of 
with their fodder and hay. Virginia. 

Mr. W. L. Killen   left  yesterday Mr. J. B. Whit«tt h«  I 
for Walnut Cove and other places. gJ.^JJ  a feW day8   ID 

Mr. Lorin   Hedgecoek    of   Deep ™   or ^                        attended 
River, was one of our callers  yes-       » uu, , . ,   rui™.,,.!!!. "   ,   ', J        political   speaking   at   Gibsonvilie 

The Africans began a protracted   la8t Saturday, 
meeting in this neighborhood yes-      Mr. Walter Sellers, of the firm of 
terday ! Sellers   Bros.,   Burlington,   was   a 

Messrs. Garland   and   Smith,   of  visitor last Sunday. 
High Point, were   among   the   pas- 

GREATEST CUT EVER KNOWN! 
--ww 

ab- 
northern 

the 

;unch Cotton than 
own put together. 

■.ays  right,  that's 

sers-bv yesterday. 
Miss L. D. Caviness returned to 

Oakdale yesterday after a visit in 
this neighborhood. 

Messrs. Zebulon Crews and C. S. 
Hasten, of Kernersville, made us a 
pleasant call today. 

Mrs. E. C. Oakley. Mrs. Mary 
Sapp and David Oakley visited 
friends here yesterday. 

If the editor of the PATRIOT don't 
hurry up and get out here he may 
miss his treat on sweet cider. 

The   autumn   prayer meeting at 

BROWN'S 
DRY GOODS STORE 

Will Almost Give Away Goods This Week. 
g'axtlal Liiet of Bargains: 

Mr. G. G. Clapp attended the 
Sunday school convention at Smith- 
wood last Saturday. 

Several of our citizens have been 
attending protracted services at 
Gibsonvilie this week. I _,     .     .      _ , _ . .       ,        . , 

Mr. J. R. Brown, of Rockingham : } M* wide B eached Demesne, good valoe, 42c. 
county, spent last week here visit-   1.000 yards 4-4 Percales, 4iC. 
ing friends.   He is an old W. I. J 685 yards India Lawns, value 10c., 5ic. 
student. Kemnants Cambric Lining. 3 l-2c. 

Mr. E. B.Clapp, mailing clerk in, Yd wide Dress Lining, 10 and 12 Inequality,6c. 
lie postoffice at Greensboro, visited , ^ ^^ p]aJd Whife Mm{in  15 t025c., 9 l-2c. 
is parents in this place the first of * 

k%] Ladies'  Janze Vests, 5c. 

'he   autumn   prayer meeung        '  Miss   Minnie   B. Montgomery, a , 150 Ladies' Gauze ^.^J^J^^ 
Hickory Grove opened  last   night,  graduate of last year, is   now   first   50 BOYS   Balbriggan fehirtS. 35C. '[Uallty, ^lC. 

i^fl J?f    PCI      Mr. J',sePh Lovd i8 tne leader- assistant in the Graham Academy, | Baffled Shirt WaiStS, sets,  15c. 
uUU I 06   UUl       The health of this community is  located in Graham. 
_ good,   Mr. J. A.   Burney   and   his f     Mr.   C.   R. Elmore, representing 

mother  being  the only persons on   the Carolina Shoe Co., Greensboro, 
the Bick list. : was here a day or   two  last   week 

Mrs. D. M. White is off on a visit   drumming for his firm. 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 

N 
-KHOOD NEWS. 

I Reported by Our 
Correspondents. C. Cooper, among 

in this section. 
Some people might have thought 

the Lego correspondent dead, but 
he i6 not, and furthermore  has   no 

Centre Items. 
Mrs. I. H. Stanley is quite  sick. 
Mr. J. C Hockett is  teaching at 

New Salem. 
Mr. Tilden Wall is very low with 

to 

intention   of   giving  up the ghost typhoid fever. 
while others are stirring around. Mr.   A.  Langston   will  move to 

The    Seventh    Day   Adventists your city to run a boarding hou...                  ,             tr| 
have   about   completed   their   new The community turned out 

the  best people 

iville Items. 
irker,   of   Salisbury, 

a city. 
- now has  two   pa- 

. i eetisboro. 
gieman   returned 

oro Monday. 
M.   Garwood will  open   church   and   expect   to hold  their  gaVe our graveyard a  good  clean- 

Monday   morning,   dedicatory   services  and quarterly   ing Saturday. 
Mr. S. F. Craven and son return- 

ed   Thursday    from    Waughtown 
, with a new wagon. 

v Shepherd's sick chil- \ el»«. aB they choose. Mrg  w B Hockett i8 at Greens- 
being out Ramseur Items. j boro with her daughter, Mrs. Smith, 

Mrs. W. F. Trogdon, of  Greens- I who hae typhoid fever, 
boro, is spending some  time  with 

Towels, Linen Damask. 20x40 inches, 14c. 

1,000   OTECBB 

Yard wide Bleached Domestic, Sc. quality,51c. 
800 yds 31-in Fancy Lawns  val 8 to 12c.,4i. 
Table Damask, value 40c. 25c. 
Yard wide Sea Island Cloib, 5c. 
200 Extra Fine Counterpanes, $1.08. 
Heavy Welt Pii|iie pin* and blue.val 25c,17c. 
150 Ladies' ftaaza Vests, 25c. quality. 15c 
Ladies* Silk Finish Vests. 50c. quality.  39c. 
500 pairs extra tine Black Silk Mitts, 15c 
Towels, iringed. 18x37 inches, 5c. 
Biy variety Woolen Dress Goods at half price. 

WE MUST HAVE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS AND MONEY TO PAY  FOR  SAME. 
OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN. 

234 Soia-tla. Elm Street- 
cursion to Asheville.    He reported 

W   VV. Amick tilled his pul- 
Methodist   church   Sun- 

lli 
improving, one 

Mrs.  Freeman,  of  Bur- 
re seen in our city a few 

Mr.   Oilman   preached   at 
i m    church    Saturday 

, Sunday last. 

Our instructions to agenta are to do only safe business, to take no risks, and so 
be enabled to sell at the closest possible prices.   Our 

meeting the tirst Saturday and Sun- 
day   in November, 
invited to come  or 

Everybody   is 
go somewhere 

"Mathushek" is the Piano You Want. 
Four new scholars entered school 

here Monday. The school numbers 
about thirty-five enrolled. 

The ice cream supper given last 
Saturday night at Mr. Tom White- .,..„. Jv ,J   ■ J 
ley's was much enjoyed by all pres- I    Equal to the very high-priced Pianos in tone and beauty  of design, and 
ent.    The cream was just   as   nice  wearing the best of any Piano on the market, the  price is 960.4     to $ 
as anv one could wish for. 

., re  welcome  visitors 
last Sunday. 

N. Roney, our postmas- 
recent business trip to 
and elsewhere. 

.re Parker and sister, 
M --  M iggie, visited in the Brick 

borbood Saturday. 
\\-   ire  glad  to report that our 

soon   have   several   more 
- in ourBeof erection. 

I.   1'    Parker  filled  an  ap 
at the Jell'erson  Acade- 

\iile,     last     Sunday- 

Mr. M. C. Gretter, of the Second ; ' 
regiment, is home on furlough, j There are now sixty-eight con- 
He look, well. Mr. W. H. Gregson ! victs making shuts in the peniten- 
ts also home ' tiai7- for  a  New Wk firm-    Ihe 

Your   townsmen,    Mr.   Rob   B. I monthly product is now 2,400 dozen, 
Beall, was down at Climax  Satur-   for which the state gets $330.    The 
day showing up a Buckeve drill in   convicts employed in   the   factory 
the  field.    Bob  is  a clever gentle-   are nearly all federal prisoners, 
man. ——^-^—^——^—^—*^"~^^ 

The protracted meeting at Level: 

Mrs. J. E. Cole. 
Mr. I. P. Craven reports a fine 

trip to Asheville on the late excur- 
sion to that place. 

i^uite a large number of our peo- 
i lla and Maggie Shotfner,   p,e ttttencied tne meeting at Gray's 

chapel last Sabbath. 
Mr.   J.  C.   Marsh   has   recently 

built     two    convenient     dwelling  Qr0M begins next Sunday.    Pleas- 
houses on Church street. ant   Garden    protracted    meeting 

The many friends of   Mr. W. A.   was held yesterday.    A large crowd 
Prevost, of Worthville, were greatly   wae present, 
grieved   to   learn of his sad death 
iast week. 

Miss Ida Hinshaw, of Winston, 
and Miss Nellie McGill, of Greens- 
boro, are visiting Miss Etta Wat- 
kins this week. 

Mr. T. L Chisholm, manager  of 
the Ramseur Store Co., is   opening '■ ported better today, 
up a very large and beautiful stock       Prof. Wilson's  school   has   over 

er of our people  attend-   of iadie9- cloaks, etc. thirty  scholars, a good attendance 
ing services of the pro-      Rev M L Hurley closed hig pas.  considering the busy season. 

meeting   at   Osceola   last   torate in the Christian church here !     Rev.   H.   D.  Lequeux   filled   his 
last   Sabbath.    Rev. Mr. Black, of   pulpit   at   Alamance last Sabbath, 

odist meeting  will be   E|on College, will   have   charge of  with the usual congregation in  at- 
tendance. 

Byerly and Miss Min-       Cuban and Porto Rican molasses 
nie Teague, two   of Franklinville's , will   not   be   in   demand  here this 
most   popular  young people, were I winter.    Our farmers are   making 
happily united in the holy  ties   of  great quantities of sorghum, 
wedlock last Sunday, Sept. 25,1898.  of  our   neighbors   wil    make 

lower than other standard makes. We are represented in your section by 
Prof. Chas. J. Brockmann, of the Music School, and be will make terms to suit 

you. Respectfully, 

hidden & Bates, 117 Fifth Ave., I Y. 

Hinton Items. 
Fodder pulling is over with. 

Next in order is fall mowing. 
Grass in fine. 

Mr. S. A. Ktliam had a bad at- 
tack of colic yesterday, but is  re- 

D, 
11 

.... J.... ) 

will be 
I  till  the fourth Sunday   the church the coming year, 

of Master •   on   account 
-- Davidson's  sickness  so 

We regret very   much to 
-till very low. 
Democratic      candidates, 

Brooks, Wilson,  Kirkman 
were with us Saturday, 

Brooke   and Wilson  both 
in   the   evening.    Molt 

indeed, were their ad- 
to   the   white   men   of  the 

bled crowd, urging and 
!   them   to   save   good   old 

in   further negro rule. 
e most happy events in 

•lv was the marriage 
,ing  at   10.30 o'clock 

\V    Keetler,  formerly  of 

One 
over 

Hillsdale Items. 

New Dry Goods Store, 

230 South Elm St., 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Fall stuffs and wares of the most two hundred gallons. 

Mu9- ?• CK?ank!,n tWH! fifi elegant sorts ever imported   have Mr. Chas. Archer spent  the day   teach   the  public school at Cedar | 

How About That 

Old Pump or Windlass? 
You have been promising your wife a new Pump for a long 
lime, but you have not seen a favorable opportunity for buy- 
ing it, and in the meantime she has been straggling along 
with the old makeshift. 

IT   IS2STT   PAIE 
When you can buy an IRON PUMP from the Odell Co. 
at such a low orice. They have just received a car load of 
all kinds, and want every farmer in Guilford county and 
elsewhere to call and see them. glTThey don't make the 
water taste bad. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO, 
at home Sunday. 

The protracted meeting here will 
be held the last of October, begin- 
ning the fourth Sunday. 

Mrs. Winchester went to Guil- 
ford College last week to see her 
mother, who has been very sick. 

Miss Mary Apple, of Greensboro, 
is spending some time with her 
cousin, Miss Parralee Busick. 

Mrs. Bailie MeMicheal, an old 
and respected citizen of this vicin- 
ity, died a few days ago and was 
buried here. 

Rev. P.  E.  Parker  preached  an 
'   excellent   sermon   here   yesterday. 

Next Sunday he   will   protract   the 
services at Gethsemane. 

The   Sunday   school   here   con- 

Hill, Fentress township, the coming accumulated here with great rapia- 
term. Mr. Claude Coe,of Yandalia, u ftnd guch a coi]ection of strict- 
will   teach   at   the   Sharp   school     - 
school house and Mr. S. P. Ranking HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE was 
will teach at what is known as  the   neTer attempted by any Greensboro 

G-BEE1TSBOKO, £T. C. 

luit   for  some  time of 
an excellent young fac- 

Miee Sarah Furger- 
. and   one   of 

tiful  young  women. 
ceremony  was per- 

\   their   , 
were no attend- 

iil couple will make 
home     here.     Many 
r their success. Imp-       -- excellent  condition not- 

llfe »re eXWnded   Standing for years  it   has sus- 
pended   in   the   fall.    It   has been 

nty     million    frea 
.  w jtt'a   Witch   Hazel 

stributed  bv tne 

'i.^   burnt' ~C     Remember that you can get at Gard- 
■. „   _„:i..   ;,f   Ijnu,  nert » ere that  is guaranteed. 

r. 

Brown school house. 

Thorn's Mill Items. 
Politics   are   very lively around 

here now. 
Mr. Julius Sharpe lost a nice 

cow recently. 
Your correspondent has been ab- 

sent for some time. 
Mr. Chas. Glass has purchased a 

farm three miles south of Greens- 
boro. 

Mr. S. A. Alexander and family, 
of Pleasant Lodge, visited relatives 
here last week. 

Mr. Will Jordan, of Greensboro, 
spent last Sunday with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jordan. 

Mr. Geo. Hoilman and daughter, 

firm before. 

Our: First 

Grand Fall Opening 

decided,   however,  to continue the 
,  school this winter, and it  is grati- 

be«eerpKofol  tying to see no disposition to lag.  Mrs. Clapp, of Brick Church, paid 
a visit to relatives here recently. 

Mr. Chas. Tucker and Mrs. Fla- 
vins Keith, who have been quite 
sick with fever,   are   convalescing. 

WILL OCCUR 

MONDAY, OCT. 3RD. 

Ask tor Peerless Corn Cure. 
The Empire Drill. 

)AU. ' R. I. KATZ. Vws-P"    ' C. N. M-ADOO. * 
K. R. KINQ,Attorney. 

.V Trea- 

'EDMONT REALTY I GUARANTY CO.. 
.X..KPOKUED.    «A|.irAl. STOCK. 8W.OOOOO. 

Real Estate, Loans and Investments. 
UOOM NO. 7, KATZ mriLDW©. 

.127 South Elm St., GREENSBORO, I, C. 

Alamance Items. 
Mr. Millard Gorrell is able to be 

out again. 
Chills and mild cases of fever 

are very common in this commun- 
ity. 

Mr. Will Hackett and his mother 
visited Mr. Joe Hackett, of Ran- 
dolph, iecently. 

Messrs. Chas. and Henry Donnell, 
I of  Greensboro, visited their father 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. Davie Glass went on the ex- 

We extend a cordial  welcome to 
We are still offering yon the hoe and disc force feed E»P^ ^raw 

Drill, which for the pas- forty-Bine years has proved itself -lender, and 
our friends and the general public   in fact iB tne standard oi ihe market.    Yoo  cann u received 
„ our Grand F.U Opening, Men.   ri*. so boy ,he ...nd.rd.    «- -«. . Urge .-to,, .»„ 

d«v, October 3rd. 0NE CAR OF HOE AND THREE CAR8 OF DISC DRILLS. 

No M* crde ,0 be M ^ ^ _ ^ we «*%&££££:£ 
complete line of repairs for this Drill.    W e hanaieu 
and could not nil all orders.    Come early. Harness  Ac 

Remember we are leaders in Buggies, Wagons, Harness. *e. 
Syracuse Chilled Plows. D. & p 

230 So. Elm St., Greensboro. nvE. 



TILLMAN SCORES FUSION. 

The South Carolina Senator is Sorry 
For Us—North Carolina the Most 
Godforsaken State Politically in 
the Union. 

One of the most unique charac- 
ters in national politics was here 
yesterday, says the Raleigh News 
and Observer. 

Need I say that. Senator Ben 
Tillman, of South Carolina, is the 
man to whom I refer? He was on 
his way home from the north, where 
he has beer, for a vacation. Though 
he was in Raleigh only ten minutes, 
and did not get off the train, I 
could n»i resist the temptation to 
hunt him up and talk to him. 

He is looking as brown as a 
Spaniard and sa}"s he feels much 
improved by his rest. There was 
just enough work in it to make 
liim enjoy it, he said. He spoke at 
Haverhill, Ma--., on Labor Day, 
and later at the New Hampshire 
State Fair. Then he went up into 
Canada till he struck frost, then 
back d iwn to the St. Lawrence, to 
Quebec and to other points along 
the border 

This was all interesting enough, 
but it wasn't what I climbed on 
that train to talk about. 

"Senator, how are thing6 politi- 
cally in the good State of Soutli 
Carolina?" I broke in. 

•Just the very question I was 
about to ask you." he replied, 
laughing. "You see I've been out 
of my State some three months now 
and I know very little of what's go- 
ing on there—except, of course, 
that our people are doing the right 
thing." 

"Wish you could say as much 
for the people of North Corolina." 

He drew a long breath and looked 
out the window for a moment, then 
slowly turning his face toward me, 
while his one eye glowed like a 
coal that seemed to burn through 
you, he said, just a little sadly^I 
thought: 

"Yes, I wish I could. You are 
bad off, and I'm truly sorry for 
you. North Carolina is today the 
most God-forsaken State political- 
ly in the Federal L'nion." 

I confess 1 was somewhat sur- 
prised to hear Tiilman say it. 

"South < arolina," he continued, 
"was never so bad, not even in the 
days of the scalawag and carpet- 
bagger. Ar.d since we ran the 
Radicals out in 1872 we've been all 
right. North Carolina, too, had 
her days of darkness during the 
reconstruction period. Rut they 
were as a Sunday school in com- 
parison with her present condition. 
Then the white people were united, 
now they are divided and that's the 
sad part about it all." 

Was that a sigh that came from 
the big hearted, fire-eating 'fill- 
man? The face would hav(Thad a 
look of sadness on it had it not 
been for its strong lines, tue firm- 
set chin and the blazing eve. 

There was a sort of solemn awe 
in his voice as he said all this. 

"I wanted to warn your people 
against this in 18%. I'm no 
prophet, but I saw what was com- 
ing. I wanted to speak in your 
State and tendered mv services 
but after some hesitation vour State 
chairman decided aga'inst me: 
thought 1 was too hot. a number. I 
suppose." 

"Are you so situated now that 
you could come here and help us a 
littler'' 

"Well. I hardly know. I have not 
considered the matter You are in 
such an awful Qx, though. I hardly 
know how 1 could refuse if asked 
by your committee. Everv man 
and g ,od citizen must look upon 
the political situation, in N .rtl) 
('arolina with shame. From the 
hour of fusion, four years ago, be- 
tween the Populists—an element of 
your good white people—and Re- 
publicans, the negroes—there has 
been an era of corruption and in- 
competence. It is almost incredi- 
ble, the condition into which the 
proud ol I S;ate has fallen. The 
carpet buggery of thirty years ago 
does DOI compare with it. 

"I sincerely hope that you may- 
be able to redeem yourselves in the 
coming election. I rejoice to hear 
that the outlook is encouraging." 

Then somehow we drifted off in- 
to a discussion of the Congressional 
outlook. 

The train was now going and the 
warm hand-gra<p the South Caro- 
linian gave a- 1 hurried out. made 
me understand that he had meant 
every word he said, and that be- 
neath hi- rough exterior was hid- 
den a warm, generous heart and a 
patriotic desire for the country's 
welfare. 

N it the least interesting thino- 
to me in this short interview was 
the personality of the man—this 
rumpled giant, who. as prize fight- 
ers say. wouid -strip well." He is 
of heroic proportions. He has 
mountainous shoulders: big, hon- 
est hands: a square, firm jaw: a 
tjerce, piercing eye set in a hard, 
determined face. The absence of 
one eye accentuates the strength 
and intensity of the other, giving 
the  face a picturesqueness that it 

otherwise would not possess. At 
first glance the South Carolinian 
looks as it he could do any or all 
of several things—knock you down, 
preach a sermon, eat a horse—but 
whatever he did he'd have no apol- 
ogies to offer afterwards. 

I doubt very much whether he 
could tell you the difference be- 
tween an isosolese triangle and a 
logarithm, or explain to you the 
binomial theorem, but he can quick- 
ly make up his mind what to do 
under given conditions and go at 
it with a determination that brooks 
no opposition. 

He is a man whom fortune has 
not spoilt. Risen from the ranks 
of the people, success has not made 
him forget them. 

"The people are honest,'" he told 
me yesterday, "and will do the 
right thing in the end. The only 
trouble is getting them to see the 
right." 

Intensity of purpose, absolute 
sincerity and untiring industn- are 
his strong points. 

To the railroad magnate, the 
manufacturer, the ward politician 
and the soiled ploughman he is one 
and the same. And that is why he 
has been so much abused and so 
often misunderstood. 

He was on his way home all the 
way from Canada, where he has 
been for a rest—a long journey, 
but he was taking it in a day 
coach, with the people. That is 
Tillman all over. No Pullmans 
and dining cars for him. It is re- 
freshing to talk to such a man. 

The  Atlanta  Constitution   sees 
( us through the same sort of glasses 
as does Senator Tillman, and it has 
coined the expression "North Car- 
olinaized," and is warning the peo- 
ple  against  the Populist-Republi- 
can  fusion  that has brought such 
a curse upon the Old North  State. 

And the Waycross (Ga.) Herald 
says   the   scalawags in  wire-grass 
Georgia would put that section  in 
the   same   condition    that   North 
Carolina    is    in    if   they   could. 
"Scalawags are entitled  to no con- 
sideration   and   should   be  fought 
like   fighting   fire.    They   are   the 
worst enemies the South'ever had." 

Discussing the situation in North 
Carolina, as it affects Georgia, the 
Washington   (Ga.)   Gazette says: 
"The  situation   in North Carolina 
is so bad that honest men, without 
distinction  of  party, should swear 
a great  oath   to  stand  by one an- 
other until it is rid of  the  private 
thieves and public robbers." 

BANK'S PART IN FARMING. 

t How the Traders in Money Enable 
Soil Tillers to Work. 

How does a bank help the far- 
mer? 

With the approach of the time 
for plowing and planting, seeds 

j and fertilizer will be necessary. 
! How can the farmer buy them if 
the last season wae a poor one? 
He has spent all of his earnings in 
running the household during the 
long winter. He goes to the dealer 
in fertilizer in the nearest village 
and asks, "What is the price of 
fertilizer a ton?" 

"Fifty dollars," the dealer replies. 
"Well, I will need two tons, and 

that will amount to $100." 
"Yes.    Take it along now?" 
"I   have'nt   the  ready  cash just 

now, but—" 
"Oh, that's all right. I know 

you're good for it. Take it along 
and give me your note payable in 
four months. By that time your 
crops will be yielding a profit." 

The farmer gives his note; the 
dealer indorses it and gives it in 
payment to the wholesaler from 
whom he gets the fertilizer; the 
wholesaler 6ends it to the manu- 
facturer of the fertilizer, who in 
turn takes it to his bank and bor- 
rows the money on it les6 the in- 
terest. 

The farmer gets his seed in the 
same way and at the time of the 
expiration of the notes is able to 
meet his obligations. 

Thus, instead of the farmer be- 
ing compelled to wait until he can 
get the cash to pay before he can 
buy the fertilizer and seed, he ob- 
tains them when he needs them. 
The dealer, instead of having to 
wait until the farmer gets the 
money before he can sell his goods, 
sells them in the proper season and 
receives what is to him practically 
cash. The wholesaler receives 
from the retailer what is as good 
as cash to him, and the manufac- 
turer receives virtually cash from i 
the wholesaler. 

How would all this be possible 
were it not that the bankers had 
collected the idle money of other 
people and were able to lend it out 
to good advantage? The farm 
would go implanted: the ground 
would go unfilled; there would be 
no crops to yield a profit. 

That's where the bank'helps the 
farmer.—New York Press. 

Death of a Famous Woman. 

KNOXVILLE,   Tenn.,   Sept.    17. ' 
News has just reached here of the 
death of Nahala Mullins.the famous 
fat woman and moonshiner of Han- 
cock county. Mrs. Mullins weigh- 
ed 550 pounds and lived on the top 
of a mountain, where she conducted 
a "still" in defiance of the law. 
The officers were unable to appre- 
hend her on account of her 6ize, 
there being no way to get her down 
the mountain. Mrs. Mullins was 
one of the tribe of Elungon6, whose 
origin has been a mystery to ethno- 
logical students for many years. 

DeWjtt's Witch Hazel Salve has the 
largest sale of any Silve in the world. 
This fact and its merit has led disho- - 
est people to attempt to countcr'eit it. 
Look out for the man who attempt! to 
deceive you when you call forDeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve, the great {lie cure. 
Howard Gardner. 

SOMETHIN 

pi 
tarce paekaee of the world•* hen cleaner       K^SiX 
lor a nickel. SUM Krrau>r economy in 4|K>u:id 
P»^^J c.   All grocers.   Made only by 
THE X. K. PAUIBAXK COMPANY, 

Cblcujo. St. Louis, Xew York. Boston, Philadelphia. 

Mr. John M Rmwer has come 
out »= an ind< pendent Republican 
candidate    lor    O-ngreg*    ir.    the 
eighth   dw?n'.-;      Mr,  Brower   -aid 
in Jui/ I..- wou'd i><- :. i-ai  ,i : ,t;-  j| 
the convent ot bolting Republicans I 
did not nominate Dr. J. O. Wilcox. 
The latter was nominated, but died 
a fortnight ago and so Brower an- i 
nounces himself.    Another conven-1 
tion   of   bolters   is   called to meet 
September 2S  and this may nomi- :' 
nate Brower, who represents an in- j 
lluential element in the party which 
resents Congressman R. V. Linney's 
renomination. 

If you are thinking of using some 
hair tonic remember Gardner's Rum 
and Quinine for the hair, S ounce bot- 
tle 50 cents. 

An army of between 50,000 and 
75,000 men will be sent to Cuba, 
and the first American troops may 
be sent as early as October 15. 

Bears the 
Signati 

OASTOHX-A., 
The Kind You Hate Always Bought 

for Infants and Children^ 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 

_""  C'WTAUW COMMIT,,   TT  MUBK.Y |T«I|T,   >[.,»,  CIIy 

^* me Kind Y. 

I THE SOUTrfe; 
£REATi)R4NACEA 

O-IR^lsriD 

YELLOW PINE 
StfATDRUGSfti 

GO 

For Sale. 
A "Bun-Down," 

"tired nut" woman who complains ot backache 
headache, lo-s of appetite, extreme lassitude' 
and that "don't ears,' feeling is prettv tare to 
be suffering from "Female weakness,'1 -"me i,-. 
regularity or derangement of the special func- 
tinnsof womannoo 1    Very often womb troubles 
-et the nerves wild with affright, and as a resu t 
the woman suffers from sleeplessnes, nervous- 
ness, perrons prostration,raininess and di/zi- 
ne--. irritability and indigestion. In all rases 
of irregularity 01 suspended monthly function 
and in all those nervous diseases depending up- 
on local causes. Or. Pier.c"- Favorite Piescnu- 
tion will re-ton- you to perfect health. Insteid 
of the exhaustion and feeling of weight and 
dragging down in the abdomen, you feel fresh 
and strong. For young g:rls whoouffer from ir- 
regularities, fcr the hard working woman who. 
suffers from cata rhal inflammation of the hn- 
:;.-• membranes, causing a constant dram upon 
the system, there i- no prescription used by anv 
physician which can equal in results i r Piorce's 
For over thirty year- Mr. I!. V. Pierce.« h'ief 
i ousulting Pntsician to the Invalid's Hotel and 
Surgical   nstitute "f Buffalo. V Y .has used his 
Favorite Prescription" in the diseases of women 

which had long been his s ialty and  m  fullv 
ninety-eight per cent. o< ai. cases, it has perma- 

When you have failed to find what 
vou want p!*ewbere, remember Hou.in] 
"■ardner. druggist, cor. opp.   postoffice. 

Farming vs. Manufacturing. 

In a recent interview with Mr. L. 
Banks Holt, of Graham, be said : 

'•I bear BO many people claiming 
that the farmer has all the work to 
dc. pais al! the taxes and still gete 
noiliing for I.is labor and products 
that I feel this statement can be 
challenged and. in fact, farming 
properly managed can be made to 
yield as big returns, investment 
considered, as any business I know 
of. I have had the personal super- 
vision over my farm this year and 
made something over 9.000 bushel* 
of wheat and oats, 130 tons of hay, 
and will make at least 1.500 bushels 
of corn, and as I said before, it 
beats may factory all to hollow, 
la addition to this, as you know, 
my poulty is a part of my farming 
operation, and I will raise this year 
more than 2,000 chickens, ducks 
and turkeys, all of which are fed 
from my own farm products." 

This is a statement that will at- 
tract wide attention, for Mr. Holt 
is one of the biggest farmers in the 
State. An impression generally 
prevails that factorv property pays 
much more handsomely than" farm 
property. Mr. Holt gives it as his 
experience, and he has had practi- 
cal experience at both, that "my 
farm beats my factory all to hol- 
low."—Raleigh News and Observer. 

J. M. Courtney, of Murrilltnn, Ark., 
says that Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic 
Kives the best satisfaction of any Chill 
Ionic he handles. Tasteless and guar- 
anteed.   5uo. 39*4t# 

Empty 5-gallon  kegs at Gardner's, 
cor. opp. postoflice. 

The Radical Game—Exposure the 
Word. 

There is one striking feature  in ' 
the present campaign   that   should 
not   be overlooked.    It is a repeti- 
tion of the great campaign of 1870, 
between Governor Vance and Judge 
Tom Settle.    The Republicans were 
clearly   on   the defensive, for they 
had   failed   at   every   turn.    They 
had   piled   up $27,000,000 of state 
debt, had robbed and impoverished 
the people, had   given   a   dreadful 
name   to   the  state, had  well nigh 
ruined the causeof education, after 
closing the  University practically, 
had repelled and driven out capital, 
had   about   prostrated   everything 
and made people hopeless of'better 
times and more honest  conditions. 
And   yet   Settle, who   had  decided 
ability and aggressiveness, so man- 
aged   the   discussion   as   to   throw 
Vance on the defensive to   a   very 
great extent.    Now, with   the  des- 
perate   failure   of   the "combine," ! 
known and read of all men, and the 
huge disaster that has be fallen the 
state under the rule of wickedness 
and   ignorance—under   negro   su- 
premacy and white traitorism—the 
effort   is  made, and it must be ad- 
mitted, with   some   success, to  put 
the   white   men   on   the defensive. 
Cy. Thompson and his   file-leaders 
are essaying that  game, and   until 
Charles  Aycock   put a curb bit in 
Thompson's mouth at Concord that 
ready   and   aggressive  fighter was 
hurling charges by the  handful  at 
the Democratic dead and the living. 
His exposure is complete, as   Cap- 
tain Cooke has with great clearness 
and fullness established beyond all 
peradventure.    Our   advice   is not 
to take time any longer to reply to 
liars and to expose falsehoods," but 
to lay bare the unmitigated wicked- 
ness, duolicity,  incompetency  and 
corruption of the evil gang of  offi- 
cials who are a curse to North Car- 
olina and a stink  in  the  market. 
Carry literally '-the war into  Afri- 
ca."—Wilmington Messenger. 

O.A.STOXIX.A.. 
Bears the /i ftfi Kind You Have «:»ays Boutft 
Signature 

I have the finest herd of 

REGISTERED HOGS! 
In the South, 

l'igs for sale at  reasonable  prices. 

John A. Young. 

'um6 
Of the Entire Stock of 

G. H. ROYSTER. 
Now is your chance to secure bargains in 

s: dim is a,: 

-nan ,lr„,.. ,?£&gfS^ft"; ' Jg 
tomer, in ;i hundred different wav*. U.mforl 
"npliespuntj     Ccihlirt he comfortable with 
careful m buying tilings to -el. just as if w< 
were going to use them ourselves 

GK W. WARD. 

Pacts M, Shirts, Clothing Eats ad bs. 

ATITI   O-OCODS   SOLID 
-A.T -^u^TID BELOT7" CC3T. 

Come early and secure bargains, as this stock mu-t 1 
CLOSED OUT AT ON< E. 

M. ROYAL FARRAB, Trustee. 

FIRE INSy 

PA, .MON'S 
.PUVERPILLS 

ANDTONIC PELLETS 
Cure all forms of disease caused by 
a Sluggish Liver  and  Biliousness. 

The Pink Pili Cleanses 
The Tonic Pellet Invigorates 
S. B. Moore, o/Greensburg, Ky., says- "I 

was very bilious for a Ion? time: had fallen 
OH and getting in bad health. I had dys- 
pepsia and spit up my food. I began using 
Ramon's Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets ac- 
cording to the Doctor's Book, and as a re- 
sult I increased in weight 23 pounds, and 
feel like a new person." 

The little » Doctor's Book » tei:* all about 
them, and a week - Treatment Free, proves 
every word true.   Complete Treatment. 25c 

BROWN MFG. CO.. h. Y. and Greenville. Tetn, 

For sale by Howard Gardner. Druggist. 

Insure your property against fire and see us before 
get OL R RATES     We  have  strong  companies,   and 
trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BOYD & GLENN. 
OPPOSITE   BKNBO-W   HOUSE. 

Boost No. 6 K 

WAR, WAR, WAR! 
Among  the   Furniture  Men of Greei 

■..   lhe,}\?w ^,,ina stnre nas added, to fill up the housi 
hoganv BED ROOM SUITS,  ROCKERS, TABLES Spi 

Irl h„S»LTery. sma" P,rolir' M thev iire onlv carried as - ery businees. I am selling more Crockery than any t. .use 
it is because I sell cheaper.    Low prices will draw trade. 

T. sg. ^vi:ciD"crr"x": 
NEXT DOOK TO WAKEFIELD HARDWABB ' o. 

of 

j* ine nine YOU Haie Always 

For w*rma give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup, 25c. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor, opp. postoflice. 

Relief in Six Hours. 
1 ■.•V;.'i'Tn1"^ K."''"'v >a"d S>**1« 'li,ea,c re- 
AMERICAS KIDNEY CI BE." it i- a great •nr" 
>.-<■..„ account ol iu exceeding promptness in 
n^e, rf,'"'? m ii''Tlder- k"ln">' •'•nd ba, k.  u aic o female.   Relieves retention of water al- 
mojt   mmediawly.   if j.m went  quick relief 
and onw thU ,- ,he remedy.   Sold byl.EH, 
ton. druggi-t. Greensboro. X. C. », 

There are under the new elec- 
tion law no lees than 1,560 election 
precincts in this State, an increase 
of nearly 400 in two years. 

Bean tie     ^_^ The K.nd You Hare jjgg Bought 
Signature 

K'l 
ft 

of £&^W 
Remember that you can get at Gard- 

i ner's a corn  cure  that   is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

[Cavtats. and Trade-Marks obtained ar.d a'.l Va\\ 
fentbosmeaacoBdactedfor MOOCRITC Ftts J 
JOuROrnct is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT Orricr' 
>and nonie -e patent m fen t^; Qua taSii 
frera tefi a Washing! n. j 
{ . -««i F^del, drawing or photo., with descrio-> 
Jtior.. We advae. If pstentable or r. t, free 0li 
fenarge. Our fee r.-t d.e ;... r-.:?r.: :«> -..;. J 
> A PAMPHLET, **How to Obtain Patents," withi 
{cost ct same ir. the U. S. asd iore:;a countries* 
tseat free.     Aiirtss, * 

iC.A.SNOW&CO. 
j!    °"- PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON i. D. c. ; 

'vs.v^-v^ 

If you intend to build or enlarge your bouse, come to us toi i 
on Material.    W e will surprise you on prices.    We 

©ASS, SOOSS AETB SLiJ^oe. 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below coat, 
can do business on that basis.    Our motto: Large sales, 

we can show you the largest stock in the Bo 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. £ 



Miles' Nervine 
■cDY FOR THE 

g of  Tobacco. 

A LAWLESS NEGRO. 

r ' I ibacco, especially 
• us and 

'   materlkllT. 
po It- r on the Contra- 

I   .1   writes;   "I have 
)i .1    •■ Nervine and rc- 

i        • roubled 
I]   and -kc-pless- 

■ e of tobacco and atim- 
' Si rvine with mar- 

illayiog the dizziness, 
and enabling me to 

In r..y case a very 
I'i Mile--' Restorative 

. ily adapu d to restoring 
D rmal condition 

]i soothes, heals 

'. I. < o , Elk hart, Ind. 

hildren 
" of comfort. They 

e of   care,   also. 
f >r your child's 

1   fi >r   illustrated 
Ii "flcrs to which 

a     » o     subject,     and 
Vermifuge 
cars. 

' r ,'j ct-DU. 

K, A. *. PREY, 
Ltultlmorc, Mi. 

•JAPANESE 

PILE —««=— 

CURE 
ting "f 

■    Oinin   HI -Tii*t t\\ u 
I 

'i' !      I 
Whv endure this terrible 

i Written Guarantee in each 
ind ;i a box* 6 fot 

OINTMENT, 25c and SOc. 
PAT ION Cured- MlM Prevented, by 

" * Japanese Liver Pellets, the 
H Rl '.I LATORawl 

n    ! an t  j 
: . hddren'a us*.,   ^u 

littli Hi llets will 
i lire. 

.    .   ..  JAI ANBSH  1'11-K 

Ho«  IR«   li \UMSKK. 
. '.It'll- '>. 

■-^pr»:K-»rj 

. and we do our ut- 
11 vou have any 

do nut  hesitate to 
t more than anxious 

islomers and take 
ng any fault they 

I STEAM LAUNDRY. 
'roprietnr. 

OTICEI 
;; i s t s & Coun- 

Merchants. 

I  "I. KM AN".- 
LIN ISI KNT   in   tbe 

.•ill  hope  you 
•   by putting 

- inn    i ntroduced, 
r your con- 

i   quantity 
i ardner, oppo- 

»l>oro,   N. ■ .. 
:n any quaptl- 

. .   , r    who!   - 
rsl anding that 

.   ire  ai   liberty 
our  inoney back, 
a certificate (rood 

iscription   to   the 
- with  every  bottle. 

r regularly, cir- 

' b - Liniment. If 
. ou will keep buy- 
tectfully, 

I H I only t>y 

C0LE1U MEDICINE CO., 
-   s. c. 

;• advertise it. 
•vholesaie and   Re- 

'■reensboroVx.C. 
I 

uied by D lied by  Dr. Miles'  PAM 
dose.*'   At all drugglatt. 

[Urges Negroes to Arm and Resist 
Arrest—He Declares That Any 
Negro Who Vctes tbe Democratic 
Ticket Should Be Lynched. 

Lee Person, colored, is the Re- 
1 publican nominee for the Senate in 
Kdgeenmbe, and the Populists have 
arrange 1 to fuse with the Republi- 
cans. In a letter from Tarboro to 
the Charlotte Observer Mr. H. E. 
C. Bryant writes : 

'Lee Person is the smartest poli- 
tician of his race in the .South. 
He is well educated and intelli- 
gent, young and active. On the 
stump he arouses the negroes 
against the white people. He draws 
the color line. Last Monday night, 
the 12th in6t., in a speech to ne- 
groes, at Mildred, this county, he 
said : 

" 'Go to the elections well armed, 
with rocks in your pockets, clubs 
in your hands and carrying your 
pistols. And don"t allow any ofli- 
cer to arrest you after you have 
registered until the day after the 
election, unless vou have stolen 
something or killed somebody. 
( ome to me if they  get after you.' 

"Mr. William H. Felton, being 
duly sworn before Mr. James R. 
Gaskill, Notary Public, says: 'My 
name is William E. Felton, post- 
office address, Old Sparta, N. C. 
1 was in Old Sparta Monday night, 
October 29th, 1S91, and heard a 
negro, Lee Person, a Republican 
candidate for the State Legisla- 
ture for Edgeeombe county, ad- 
dress some of the people of old 
Sparta and vicinity. During his 
-;,i ech he declared in substance 
that the poor white man had al- 
ready begun to invite the negro 
into his house, and soon the poor 
white man would invite the negro 
to eat and sleep with him. Also 
in the course of his speech Person 
declared that any negro who voted 
the Democratic ticket should be, 
lynched, and he for one, would 
walk from Rocky Mount to Old i 
Sparta to help lynch him. There 
were present during this vindictive 
speech probably lifty or more peo- 
ple.' 

'This  is  the kind of negro that 
will go to the Senate from Edge : 

combe this year.    Person has been 
holding   negro   meetings  through- 
out the county for several weeks." j 

Greatness Thrust Upon Him 

Mr.   Webster   Davis,   Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior, is making 
political speeches in Michigan and 
defending   the   administration,   of 
which ho is an eloquent if not  po- 
tential member.    In   repelling   the 
attacks which have been made upon 
Mr. Alger as head of the War  De- 
partment,   Mr.   Davis   says:  "The 
President has   ordered  a  thorough 
investigation   of   the   department, 
but   it   is hardly making political 
capital   to   seek   to   besmirch    the 
character of the greatest Secretary 
of War since the time of  Stanton. 
The party that does this will   cer- ' 
tainly   go  down to defeat.-'    It is 
no tribute to Mr. Alger's  adminis- j 
trative ability to say that he is the 
greatest Secretary of War since the ! 

time of Stanton.    From  the close 
of the civil war up to the   time   of 
the   outbreak   of   hostilities   with 
Spain,   any   capable  clerk   in   the! 
War Department could   have   dis- 
charged   the  duties   of   Secretary 
and   the   interests   of  the country 
and   of   the   army  would not have 
suffered.    We   have been at peace 
with   all   the   world, and, with the ) 
exception   of   the   Indian  disturb  : 
ances in the West and riots due to 
strikes, there   was   no  occasion to 
DM the army.    In this long  period 
the   Secretary  of   War   was   little 
more than an   ornamental   attach- 
ment   to   the   administration,   and 
without a War Secretary the army- 
would probably have been   as   etti 
cient and well-managed  under   tbe 
command   of  capable   ollicers.    If 
there had been no war with  Spain, 
Mr.   Alger,  like   his   predecessors, 
would have had practically nothing 
to do in the four years in which he 
was appointed to act as head of the 
War Department, and little   would 
have been heard of him   except   as 
he might have happened   to   shine 
at social functions or on   political 
occasions.     When   the   war   came, 
however, there was need of  a   man 
ni   exceptional   ability   in the de- 
partment   charged   with  the  man- 
agement of military operations, and 

D  Mr. Alger    showed    his   weak- 
ness.     There   has   been    only    one 
War Secretary since   Stanton   who 
held   ollice   at   a   time   when    the 
United States was engaged in  hos- 
tilities with a recognized   military 
power, and the least said in the way 
of comparing  Mr. Alger with Lin- 
coln's War Secretary tbe better   it 
will be for the   present   Secretary. 
There are other   ways   of "defend- 
ing"'   Mr.   Alger,   and    Mr.   Davis 
might suggest that he was a victim 
of wicked and scheming politicians 
who imposed upon his innocent and 
confiding nature. 

NO  CURE—NO   I»A.Y. 
That i» the way all druggists sell GROVE'S 

TASTELESS CHILI. TONIC for Chills. Ferer 
ami Malaria.   It is sunplv Iron and Uuimne in a 

I tasteless form.   Childreniove it.   Adults prefer 
i it to bitter nauseating tonics.   Price, SOc. 

The Chart Agent- 
It is again about that season of 

the year when the publishers of 
charts begin to make war, and 
their agents to invade th6 counties 
and school districts of our South- 
ern States seeking what school 
funds they may devour. They 
usually have a set of charts from 
which everything can be learned 
with little labor and in less time. 
In a few days they can be so mas- 
tered by an incompetent teacher 
that he will do better work with 
the charts than the mo6t scholarly 
trained teacher can do without 
them. They take the place of 
brains, learning and experience. 
They render unnecessary all text 
books, and all other apparatus. 
They will revolutionize the school. 
Houses and length of term are not 
to be compared with them. If the 
school has a fund of $75 for a ses- 
sion of twelve weeks, it is plainly 
the best possible economy to spend 
937.50 of it for one or two of these 
charts. Six weeks with a chart 
will be worth far more than twelve 
weeks without a chart; and, then, 
its beautiful oak case will preserve 
the chart for many years. 

The chart is printed on a manil- 
la paper worth five cents a sheet— 
there are twenty sheets. The case 
is of the "best and most solid oak," 
highly polished and very new. It 
cost $3.00. The stand on which 
the chart is displayed cost fifty 
cents. The combination sells for 
$37 50, more or le89. The agent 
knows much about it, and can talk 
like "a streak of greased lightning" 
for thirty-live minutes, showing 
the committeemen the motions of 
the earth, the eclipses of the sun, 
the phases of the moon, the circu- 
lation of the blood, the valves of1 

the heart, the sutures of the skull, 
the color of the healthy stomach 
and of the hobnail liver, the rela- 
tions of angles and lines, and many 
Other things most wonderful. At j 
the end there is a blank contract 
all ready for the signature, and the j 
agent goes on his way rejoicing. 
The chart comes, is played with a 
few days and put aside. The. 
school closes a few weeks earlier, 
and the story is ended. Next year j 
the case of the chart serves as a 
board on which to set the water- 
backet, and the agent is working 
the same game in another part of 
his territory. 

A few days ago a supervisor ip a 
North Carolina county showed  us 
ten of these charts for which $375 
of the school fund  was paid a few ] 
year6 ago.    They are  still in good \ 
condition—never having been taken ! 
from the supervisor's office  in  the j 
court house.    He   offered   to  give j 
us one.    The schools of that coun- 
ty will not  be  longer   than   eight 
weeks this year. . 

A  few years  ago  a cheap chart 
without a case was sold   in  North 
Carolina at $10 50.    About $50,000 i 
of   the   school   funds   went to pay | 
for them.    Buncombe county alone 
paid $1,150. the agents selling to a J 
local   broker   their   order   on   the 
treasury  for $800 in cash.    In an! 
adjoining State a  costly globe was J 
sold  in  large  numbers  for use in I 
small   schools   taught   for   twelve 
weeks in school houses costing lit- 
tle more than the  globes.    But af- 
ter the   agent   had   gone   and  the 
globes   were  shipped  the commit- 
tees and teachers  lost   interest   in 
them   and   they   remained    in   the 
hands of county   superintendents. 
Instances  of   this  kind might  be, 
multiplied, but it is not necessary, i 

The  teacher   knows   best   what 
helps   are   needed   in   the   school- 
room,   and   should   know best how j 
to spend the  small   sum   provided 
for the education  of  the children.! 
No committee should buy anything! 
for use in the   schools   except  on '• 
the recommendation of the teacher 
or superintendent.     Whatever may- 
be needed can be  had  much  more 
cheaply  from  an established sup- 
ply   house   than   from  a traveling 
agent. 

See the committeemen of your 
district or township and ask them 
to buy no supplies from traveling 
agents.—North Carolina Journal 
of Education. 

i mm nu 
During the Battle 

of Santiago. 
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH NIGHT 

AND DAY. 

The Packers at the Battle of Santi- 
, ago de Cuba Were Ail Heroes— 

Their  Heroic   Efforts  in  Getting 
Ammunition and Rations to  the 
Front Saved the Day. 

P. E. Butler, of pack-train No. '(. 
writing from Santiago de Cuba, on 
July 23, says: "We all had diarrhoea 
in more or less violent form, aod when 
we landed we had no time to see a doc- 
tor, for it was a case of rush and rush 
night and day to keep the troops sup- 
plied with ammunition and rations, but 
thanks to Chamberlain's Colic.Cbolera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, we were able 
to keep at work and keep our health; 
in fact, I sincerely believe that at one 
critical time this medicine was the in- 
direct saviour of our army, for if the 
packers had been unable to work there 
would have been no way of getting 
supplies to the front. There were no 
roads that a wagon train could use. 
My comrade and myself bad the good 
fortune to lay in a supply of this med- 
icine for our pack-train before we left 
Tampa, and I know in four cases it ab- 
solutely saved life." 

The above letter was written to the 
manufacturers of this medicine, the 
Chamberlain MedicineCo.,Des Moines, 
Iowa.    For sale by C. E. Holton. 

■ i 
Buckeye" Steel Frame Disc Drills 

Embody tbe latest features in Drill construction.    Has feature- which nut th«m 
far in advance of all others.    The Glass Fertilizer Feeder la the      lv     '™fu 

. feeder made and the ONLY one which will sow any kind of fertilizer «*t \r%lJ 
I Without CLOGGING and CHOKING up      Will SOW ut» hill or   low ,        I       AL'^7' 

' £ Rvv^Te £* e°f mwtm§ ^ "-K c"w PeUcoVTBe?t'Veed  o£ 
K?JZ£S\ °?K 

be pUt '" i"*,depth desire,)- »Bd The -li.es wil   not choie    cS 
be worked in the most trashy land, and one man can do tbe same work that two 
.mR

e"   W0U(,1  *e.  re'l,,,red   witu   Hoe   Drill.    Monev ean huv t " he ,er     an the 
I 'Buckeye.'     tt e present a few of many testimonials from users of our Drill. 

TEST1MC1TIALS. 
i WAKEFIELD HARDWARECO.,I ITV. 

Voora ""'■>■ Tuos. D SHEBWOOD. 

When you want Base Balls, Bats, 

Masks, or anything in tbe Ball 

line, we can suit you. 

Our prices are right: 

Balls from 5c. to $1.25. 
Mits. 25c. to $3.25. 
Bats, 5,   10,   15, 25,  50 

and 80c. 

Be sure to see us when you come 

to town. 

WHABTOI BROS., 
Itookscllcrs «& Htatloners. 

NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF GITILFORD. 
LOOK FOR THE BIG FOUNTAIN PEN. 

• 

HOME-SEEKEES EXCURSIONS. 
On the lirst ami third Tuesdays in September 

ami October, 1698, the Chicago, Milwaukee .V 
St. I'aul Railway will -ell round-trip excursion 
tickets (good 21 days) from Chicago, Milwaukee 
and other jioints 011 its line, to a great many 
points in Snuth anil North Dakota, ami other 
westem and Other southwestern states at about 
one fare. 'J ake a trip west an<i see the wonder- 
ful crops anil what an amount of gootl laml can 
be purchased for a little money. Further in- 
formation as to rates, routes, prices of faun 
lands, etc., may lie obtained on appliration 10 
any coupon ticket agent or by addressing the 
following naim-1 persons: W. E Powell. Gen- | 
eral Immigration Agent, 410 old Colony Bldg., 
Chicago: H. V. Hunter, Immigration Agent for 
south Dakota, 291 Dearborn Street, •'lucago,or 
tieo. II. HeafToiil. General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111 nois. 36-4 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
Bzriolfc Mason 

General  : Contractor. 
DEALER   IN 

totals drill.   The Glass F< eder baa never given us the eas- trouble lit cloinrinu ,1, .. .  „[„,.    1. 

jffl.«Wi»^:iw~,eed ■ -u "<"•• *¥c2S i Si"'1- 
WAKEFIELD HABDWABE Co„ UBEENgBoBo N C 

^r-'iiale km^a  ^ W 
^CKefirSa,B,ucke,yeB°t ^   »«•"*.*-«; ""    - ,-    ..    ■ tfg 

I'K. II, A    KOBEBSON. 
GENTLEMEN- It is nty honest opinion that the Bnckeve Wheal  Dull-old b' .  -,   ,„„i-,ii 

•IIICMIOII the best drillinade    I like it better than any drill I iv?r r»    1'.. , J,„! 
peas for J. \ an Lindley and prettier wora I never -..« done.   It is the a ill to buy. 

IMI. w. COOK. • 
We  invite  everybody to call and examine this Drill or send for catalogue 

and price. * 
Button A; Button are our Agents at Climax. 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 

Carolina Shoe Co. 
CorLtirL-cLatior^. 
Of" OULZ  

GREAT 
GUT PRICE 

SHOE: SALE! 

^a^"Don'f   wiss this  GREAT 
GIVING SHOES AWAY. 

The immense crowds that visited our 
store las| week and the great quantities of 
sshoes sold is proof that the people appre- 
ciate the TREMKND0F8 )• A 1 • <i- - we are 
offering in Foot-Wear. 

STILL GREATER BARGAINS will be 
offered this week. 

SHOE   SALE.    It   is  the  next   thing  to 

. IB. 1TORRIS, 
Manager Carolina Shoe Co., 225 South Kim St., Greensboro. 

Know Thyself. 
Tin  People's Common sense Medical Adviser, 

a 1         I    _   -:.. in   Hi             Sin        ed by R. 
V. Pieice. M. !>.. Chief Consulting Physic  .-   - 
the Inva     -  ii  tel and Surgical Institute. Buf- 
falo, N   I  .   ■ - pagi  . illusti ate I.   68 ) copies 
sold   tll.fO.   Si n Bent, paper-bound aba 
trei -.on,- cent stamps to pay for 

Address the tnthor, as above. 

This State makes a fine showing 
in the matter of leaf-tobacco sales. 
There are thirty-four markets, at 
which there are eighty-seven ware- 
houses and 330 leaf-tobacco dealers. 
The reports from these markets 
show sales of 125.000.000 pounds DeSaTaUO FttlD for Sillfi 
Much more than half the bright 
tobacco grown in the United States 
is produced in North Carolina. 

Agent for the Celebrated Cottage  Heater. 
All work guaranteed. Write for estimates. 

407 Walker Ave., Greensboro. 
1 

Land Sale. 
By virtue of two deeds of n ortgaae hereinaf- 

ter mentioned I shall, as executor of Lindsay 
Coltrane, ilei-eaaed, sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for rash, at the court house door 
in tin- city of Greensboro, S. C, on 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 189S, 
tin following tracts cf land, namelv: The 
Elizabeth Walden tract of land, called the Kate 
lot, containing l'« acres, in aumner township. 
Guilford county. N. C, bounded as follows: 
Beginning .it a white oak .11 F I'. Glenn's line 
and running east SO rods with said Glenn'- line 
to a -tone at C. A. Ozment's corner, thence 
-.nith 1-J rods to a -tone, thence wc-t 20 roil- •■> a 
a stake, thence north 11 cods to the beginning. 
Tin- lot being sold to foreclose the mortgage 
given by said Elizabeth Walden to Lindsay 
coltrane on the llth day of March, 1809 

Also tbe interest ol K. ('.Glenn in a tract of 
land conveyed to said Glenn by W. R. Allen and 
his « ife M. A. Alien, winch said tract is situat- 
ed 111 Sumner township, Guilford county, afore- 
-.II-I. a>i ■ ' ng the Ian sol David Ilodgiu. ami 
being a part ol the old Henry Hodgin tract, 
containing 12 acre- more or lew bounded as fol- 
lows: Beginning at a pile of Monea on Henry 

•.'-line and running thence north m1. 
:»'.- to a stone al David Ho Igii 's corner, thence 

51 1 - to a white oak. Lydia Hodgin's cor- 
I Hodg - line, thence south !i:'.:. 
lar "M S. P. Hodgin's line, thence 

wesl 21 stothi beginning, being on 1 e wa- 
ters ol Pole Cat creek. This tract is sold to 
foreclose the mortgage made by said F.F.Glenn 
and wife to said Lindsa C ti me onthe Ifith 
"i May, l'w:. and to pay the debt si an d there- 
in, an.1 1- registered in Book So.82, pages664.4c. 

Tin- Sept. '>. I-'.'-. 
S. K. 1 ol.TKANK. 

Executor of Lindsay coltrane. 

POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 
POMONA,   ..->-. c„ 

(NEAB GREENSBORO. 

One of the oldest and largest Nur- 
series South. Over SOyearsin success- 
ful operation. 20,000 orders ehipped 
last season to 12 Southern States, New- 
England and the West. Healthy Stock 
—True to Name, is one of tbe most 
positive features of these Nurseries. 

SPECIALTIES -. 
GENERAL NCRSEBY STOCK. APPLE AND 

PEACH    TREES     FOR     MARKET   OB- 
CHABDS JAPANESE PEARS.PLUMS, 

CHESTNUTS    AND     WALNUTS, 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 

GROVES 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
CUT FLOWERS.   FINF.RAI. DESIGNS, AC. 

REDDING PLANTS, PALMS, FEBNS, M . 
Star-Send for catalogue and pamphlet on "How 

to riant and Cultivate an Orchard." 
J. VAN  l.IXDI.KV. Prop.. 

I'oiiioiui. > ej. 

TASTELESS 

When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 
(oil  ILL KIND- UK 

You invite disappointment when 
you experitneni. DeWitffl Little 
Early Risers are pleasant, easy, thor- 
ough little pills. Tbey cure constipa- 
tion and sick headache just as sure as 
you take them.   Howard Gardner. 

Gen. Maximo Gomez is quoted 
as saying that he is for absolute 
independence for Cuba. 

175 acres of highly improved land well adapt- 
ed to the growth of Wheat, oat-. Lorn. Tobacco, 
and especially Clover and Grasses—30 to «0acre- 
now in Clover and Grass. The farm is well wa« 
tered by springs and small streams runninu 
through it. Good well of water. 7-room dwell- 
ing, large grain and feel barn, and all necessarv 
oul buildings. Fine early Peach Orchard; also 
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apples: 
I ears. Plums, also tine selection of Grapes, all 

I just coming into bearing.   The farm is located 
; conveniently to Schools Churches, Mills. Mar- 

kets and Railroad, and in one of the healthiest 
. localities in the state, a family of 11 having re- 
sided on the farm ten years and not haTing re- 

1 quired the services of phvsician during tbe time. 
An adjoining 60-acre tract can be obtained. 
Terms to suit purchaser.   Apply at PATBIOT 

' office u 

BUILDERS'  SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson s Riverton." 
Cement  Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick  Common. 
Building Brick Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

Of my own make—try them. 
Fire Clay Excellent 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers' Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siding. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe.   Clay Flue Pipe. 
Lowest prices.   Wholesale and retail. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
GREENSBORO,  ST. C. 

M Sole Agent for "Tbe American Injector' 
and "The Lyman Kxbautt Head." t-tf 

ISJ'JSTASCOOD FCSAD'J'-TS. 
WARRANTED.  PRICE 50cts. 

GALATIA, ILLS., NOT. 1     ' 
ParisMedKtneCo.  Bt,Loola,Mo. 

Gentlemen:—We sold  last yeai ttles    r 
I GROVE'S  TASTELESS CHILL   : 
' bought lhr»e gr> -- «i • t- 1 perwiice of It   yens, in the drug 
I never sold an an     ithati •■■J|

-
J:
" 

IfectsoaaayoarToole.     9—™% ,.uia±Co. 

All  drnggisti  guarantee   C    ■•• -   Ta»teles 
Chill Tonic  to cure chills  and  fevers  and all 
101111- of malaria. 

WEALTH      IDEAS 
. IN 

OOP 

ita«t rf P'-
:
 baMbifc NataM *c. la 

Wuiipw Rtf MatftM os r*;twt. Writ* 
ti-.:-ii-     W« :»a itlp yot 

'«« CO.. Pitstt Atwtasyt. Wutlactot, t i. 

Dr. Miles' NBBVB PLA«TBM cure RHEUM A. 
TLSM. WEAK BACKS. At druggist*, only JSc 



Royal makes the food pure, 
wbuksomc and dclldOM. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

BOVM. BAKtMO POWOC« CO.. IgWVOgj. 
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THE TERESA FLOATS. 

Cheers, Whistles and Cannon Greet 
the Spanish Warship After Her 

Rise From the Water. 
PLATA DEL F.STK, Cuba, Sept. 25.: 

—Naval ConBtruotor Hohson has 
kept his promise. At 10 o'clock 
yesterday morning the Spanish 
cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa was 
floated and was towed five knots in 
eight hours by the United States 
steamship Potomac and the tug 
Merritt. She is at anchor now in ; 
Guantanamo bay. 

An urgent telegram from Con- ] 
etructor Hohson brought the New- j 
ark, the yulcan, the Scorpion, the ! 
Alvaradoand the Potomac from! 
Guantanamo. They arrived off the 
wreck at daylight Saturday. At I 
Bunrise the American flag was 
floated at the Teresa's main  truck. 

Operations were begun with 
steam on the Teresa's pumps, 
winches and steering apparatus. 
A hawser was passed at 9.30 o'clock 
from the starboard quarter of the 
Teresa to the tug Chapman and 
from her port bow to the Merritt. 
The Chapman pulled the Teresa off 
alone when the hawenr drew taut. 

There was a great demonstration , 
by  steam   whistles, and  later   the 
flagship signaled to salute the star- 
epangled   banner   with twenty-one! 
guns.    The Newark, Scorpion   and 
Alvarado responded.    Cheers   rent 
the   air.    The   men  were called to' 
quarters    and    the    band   played 
"The-Star Spangled Banner." 

Constructor Hobson was perched 
on the ship's after turrent, watch! 
ing her closely for four miles. The 
pumps were going continually. 
The trip was made without especial 
incident. 

DISMAL SWAMP CANAL. 

The Work of Widening and Deeping 
Nearing Completion. 

NORFOLK,   Va.,   Sept.   25.—The 
contractors now  say the extensive j 
job of widening and deepening the 
Dismal    Swamp    canal     will    be 
through with and the canal thrown 
open to traffic the first of the year., 
The waterway  will   then   be sixty j 
feet   wide   and   ten feet deep, and j 
only two  locks, one at Deep Creek 
and one near South Mills.    A force: 
of about 300 men is now employed, 
and they are working all along the 
canal.    The work has  been   unex- 
pectedly bard and difficult, and the 
machinery has had to cut  through 
a perfectmass of juniper roots and 
stumps almost the entire length of, 
the canal before the  dredges, pow- ■ 
erful as they are, could do any dig- 
ging.    The root-cutting and stump- 
pulling machinery all had to be in- 
vented and built for the purpose in; 
Philadelphia.    While     the    canal 
will be of great value to the   farm- 
ing country through which it passes 
in the way of marketing the crop9, 
it is expected, on   account   of   the 
greater facilities, to be the popular 
route   for   all vessels going South 
or returningby the Carolina sounds. 

Death of Miss Lena N. Cobb. 
It is with sincere regret   we   an- 

Downee the death of Miss Lena  N. 
Cobb, of   Elon   College, which   oc- \ 
curred on the loth  inst.    She  had 
been   confined   to  her   bed for two 
months with typhoid fever and all! 
that medical skill and loving hands | 
could do were done, but to no avail. 
She told her friends at the  begin- 
ning   of   her illness she would not 
recover.    Her remains were laid to 
rest   at   Shallow-Ford   church,   of 
which she was a consistent member.' 

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Drs. Newman and Long, of 
Elon College, followed by appro- 
priate remarks by Profs. Atkinson 
and Wicker. She was a student of 
Elon College and a member of the 
Junior class, the male members of 
which were her pall-bearers. The 
high esteem in which she was held 
by faculty and students, her Sun- 
day school and her church was 
shown by the large crowd that 
showed its last tribute of respect 
and by the beautiful floral offerings 
that were literally heaped upon the 
pure white casket. We extend our 
sympathy to the stricken mother,: 

brothers and sisters, and though 
"Her sun has set while it is yet 
day" it will rise to her most glori i 
ously. A FRIEND. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

—Hon. W. H. Kitohin, a prince among 
campaign orators, delivered a magnifi- 
cent speech here last Wednesday night, 
his large audience, which included 
many ladies, filling every particle of 
available space in the court house, 
scores of late comers being unable to 
gain admission or even get near enough 
to the doors to hear what was being 
said. He was gratified at the interest 
shown in the cause he represented and 
could well have felt flattered by the 
enthusiastic reception accorded him. 
He spoke for about two hours in his 
vigorous and emphatic style, clinching 
every argument he advanced with the 
seal of truth. His strongest appeals 
were in behalf of white supremacy, the 
one thing above all else needful in 
North Carolina. The sins of omission 
and commission perpetrated by the 
detestable fusion government which 
has trailed the state's proud name in I 
the dust were handled most effectively 
by the speaker. He offered no excuse 
for his brief connection with the Pop- j 
ulist party, saying that he went into it | 
believing it stood foe principle,but got 
out as soon as he was convinced that 
its whole trend was in the direction of 
Radicalism. His appeal to the good 
men who are still being carried along 
blindly by unprincipled Populist lead- 
ers was strong indeed, and ought to be 
heded. It came from an honest heart. 
We wish every voter in the county 
could have heard Mr. Kitchin's speech 
from beginning to end. It merited 
much applause, and judging by the 
many kind remarks since made in ref- 
srence to it, we believe it was produc- 
tive of much good. 
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—We take care of estates and proper- 
ties for owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- 
surance, look after general conditions, 
collect rents, etc. 

Piedment Realty & Guaranty Co. 

QOFFEE!   C9XEEE 

Ten Basrs Just In! 

"WXafcTTEK   TaTSE. 

10 Cents per lb. 
11 lbs. for $l.O0j 

JOffl J. PHOENIX 
NEW BUILDING, 208, 210, 212. 214 SOUTH  DAVIE ST.. GREENSBORO. 

—Rev. John Briggs, of Person coun- 
ty, on his way to the Louisville Semi- 
nary, stopped over here Monday night 
to visit the family of his uncle, Mr. 
Geo. K. Briggs. 

—Graham Gleaner: Charles Man- 
ning and family, of Kimesville, will in 
a few days move to Greensboro, where 
they will make their future home. 

President: Sec. and Trcas.: 

E. P. WHARTON.        A. W. McALISTER. 
Attorneys: 

SHAW & SCALES. 

Bedford's Chill and Fever Tonic. 
Guaranteed to cure or your money 

back. Sold by Fariss, druggist, opp. 
Benbow House. 

SOUTHERN 

taity va Hunt Company. 
Cash Capital, $25,500.00. 

Surplus, f 16,63311. 

Remember that you can get at Gard- 
ner's a corn cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

Carnegie Will Make Cannon. 
PITTSBOBO, Pa., Sept. 23.—Home- 

stead is to have a gun foundry that 
will rival that  of Herr  Krupp,  at' 
Assen,   Germany.    The    Carnegie j 
Steel   Company   is  now preparing: 
plans  for  its establishment and it 
will be one  of  the largest  in  the 
world.    Work on the buildings will : 

begin about January 1, and it will 
be in operation within a year.   The 
building (if a  gun  works to rival 
that of Krupp has been a dream of, 
Andrew Carnegie ever since be be- 
came  a  power  in  the steel world. I 
Krupp   is   a  rival of Carnegie  in 
the   making   o(   armor   and   «hip 
plates.    The   plans   for the build- 
tag  are   already   being   prepared. 
There will be four immense baild- 
ings, each   200 feet wide and about 
1,000   feet   long.    The   "built-up" 
gun will be a specialty of the Car- 
negie  people and will be built un- 
der patents controlled by the steel 
firm.     The plant will employ about 
2,000 men, and it is  believed  that 
there will be work enough secured 
from the United States government 
alone to keep it running night and 
day for several years.    The  great 
additions to the United States na- 
vy and the proposed coast defenses 
which  are  to be made by this na- 
tion will render a gun  foundry  on 
the American continent necessary. 

Bust of Columbus Secured. 
WA<IIIN>;TON, Sept. 25. — The 

most beautiful of all of the souv- 
enirs of the great naval battle of 
July ;> off Santiago reached the 
Navy Department yesterday from 
Captain Converse, commanding the 
Montgomery at Guantanamo. It 
is a bronze bust of Christopher 
Columbus, taken from the flagship 
Cristobal Colon, which lies below 
the surface of the ocean off the 
Cuban coast. The Navy Depart- 
ment has offered to place it in 
charge of the National Museum 
until some permanent disposition 
ean be made of them, all the relics 
recovered from the wrecks save the 
captured flags, which must go to 
the Naval Academy, at Annapolis, 
so this bust will be sent to the mu- 
seum. 

Robert P Porter, at a banquet 
in Cienfuegos, stated that annexa- 
tion was no part of the United 
States program in Cuba. 

Protests of Lumbermen. 
QUEBEC,  Sept. 23—-The Ameri 

can lumbermen had another inning 
with  the  international  conference 
commissioners today. 

In addition to the 200 names of 
leading lumber firms of 21 States 
attached to the memorial which 
Congressman Tawney presented to 
the American commissioners yes- 
terday upward of 75 have come in 
by telegraph today. 

All day the commissioners have 
been receiving telegrams from lum- 
ber firms in various parts of the 
Union.urging in the strongest pos- 
sible terms that no reduction be 
made in the present duty on Cana- 
dian lumber. 

Among the protests was another 
memorial sent by the lumbermen 
of North Carolina, which includes 
nearly all the principal lumber 
firms of the Southern States. 

Money Loaned and 
Interest Collected. 

Executrix's Notice. 
Having qnalifltd »s executrix of the last will 

and testament of Robert P. Dick,  deceased, on 
the 20th liny of September, 1898. uotice is hereby ' 
given to all'persons indebted to the estate of the 
said Ro'ieit I*. Dick, deceased, to make  inline- ! 
diate |iavment and settlement, and all persons 
bavins claims against said estate will  present ! 
them for payment on or before the 28th day of I 
September,  l-'.■''. or this notice will be plead in 
bar of their recovery. 

Tlrs tSth dav of September. 1S98. 
MAUVE   DKK, Executrix. 

K. D. Douglas. Attorney. 39 6 

ail Fever Tonic! 

This Company will lend your 
money on City Real Estate Mort- 
gages, guarantee the securities and 
collect the Interest WITHOUT 
COST TO THE  LENDER. 

If you have money to loan call 
at our office and list the same. 
We can lend amounts varying from 
$100 to $3,000 on short notice. 

E. P. WHARTON, President, 
A. W. McALISTER, Sec and Treas. 

GUARANTEED TO CURE OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK. 
New Combustible That Ignites in 

Contact With Air or Water. 
BERLIN, Sept. 24.—A new and 

highly important invention was 
tested at the German naval man- 
ouvres, ending this week. It was 
in the shape of a Greek-Phoenician 
fire, invented by a Berlin engineer. 
It ignites in contact with the air 
or water and cannot be quenched 
by either water or earth. 

It burns with a brilliant flame, 
exceeding big search lights and it 
oan be sunk under water or under 
ground and when brought to the 
surface instantly bursts into flame 
at any desired point. It was tested 
during the night evolutions off the 
island of Heligoland and off Kiel 
and proved most efficient in detect- 
ing the presence of an enemy. 

Kansas Soldiers May Vote at Sea. 
TOI-EKA, Kan., Sept. 23.—The 

Twentieth Kansas Regiment, now 
at San Francisco and soon to start 
for Manila, will vote for State offi- 
cers and Congressmen, but the poll- 
ing place is likely to be on ship- 
board, near the middle of the Paci- 
fic Ocean. Secretary of State 
Bush is preparing the ballots, which 
will be sent to San Francisco to- 
morrow. 

Sold only by— 

John B. Fariss 
STJCCKSSOH   TO 

RICHARDSON & FABISS, Druggists, 

151  S. ELM ST., 

OPPOSITE BENBOW HOl'SE. 

Contracts for the erection of bridges over 
r»ecp River at the Old Garden Mill Place, in 
Friendship township, and at Widow Summers' 
Mill, In V> ashington township, will be let to the 
lowest bidder Oct. «rd, UN. at the court house 
door in Greensboro. N. C Specifications can be 
seen at Register of Deeds office. 

This Sept.5,1*94. 
W. C. BORES, Chm. B. C. C. 

^s 
DEPOSIT YOUR   MONEY IN 

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF GEEENSBOEO, 3ST. C. 

I-uibli-li. ,1   iu   1S87. !•«?« Int. i       .     i 

Does strictly a savings Bank business.   Has been  in successful 
never lo-t a dollar. 

J. W.s^OTT. President. S2-3m J. 1 

Fit all Shapes and Sizes 
 OUR   BIG   ASSORTMENT   OF  

Fait Suits, Overcoats, Hats and Light-weigM\ 
Wool  Underwear now ready 

for inspection. 

We can fit any size or shape person, with the best makes to >eiec 

We have HAMBURGERS, SCHLOSS BROS. & CO., STRAUSS 

the  Celebrated   FECHHEIMER  FISHEL &   CO.   LONGS, STOI 

REGULARS.      Look   at    our   Goods   aud   get    prices   More 

Very  Respectfully, 

C. M. Vanstory <& Co., 
The Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 

236-238 South Elm Street.       - Greens 

The Mshblate-Katz Gal 
HIGH ART CLOTHIERS 

Opposite Mc-A-doo -HCotel- 

Bank Robbery. 

Flora, Ind., Sept. 27.—Robbers blew 
open the safe in the Farmers" Bank at 
3 o'clock this morning. They escaped 
with $12,000. Cashier Lenon appear- 
ed on the scene while the robbers were 
working and was probably fatally shot. 
A posse of citizens followed the men a 
mile but they escaped on a hand car. 
Blood hounds are on their trail. There 
were two explosions and the bank 
building was nearly wrecked. 

For  Evaporating   and 
Drying. 

An apple-evaporating and dry- 
ing plant will be established in the 
Crown Cotton Mill building, on 
East Washington street, Greens- 
boro, September 1st, 1S9S. Fruit 
will be taken in at cash prices on 
and after August 21th. Second 
and third grade apples are wanted, 
sound and hard preferred. Call 
and get prices and further infor- 
mation and bring samples if con- 
venient. 

-STAND  THE- 

CLOSEST : INSPECTION 

I 
l DP. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism. 

OUR GUARANTEE IS: 

"Your Money Back If You Want 
The leading lines of Clothing, Hats and Furnishii 

to our house. We handle the best so that we can 

guarantee. 

The Pishblate-Katz Co 
HIGH ART CLOTHIERS. OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL. 

T3a.e   Xjarg-est   aaad.   Best   Eq.-jJ.pped.   Caotli.ln.g-   Kc-J.se   in.   ~^c 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

Col. W. J. Brynn ia sick with 
fever in Washington. 

Col. Roosevelt heads the New 
York Republican ticket. 

Filipinos tried to kidnap the 
Archbishop of Manila recently, but 
failed. 

Gen. Lee is in Washington. His 
command will not be ordered to 
Cuba before November. 

In defiance of the terms of Ma- 
nila's surrender, large numbers of 
armed insurgents enter the city by 
■tealth. 

It is understood that the Japan- 
ese government has decided to ne- 
gotiate for a foreign loan of $50,- 
000,000. 

Preparations are being made for 
an impressive ceremony at San 
Juan when the American flag is 
hoisted there. 

American Presbyterian mission- 
aries at Nedia, near Hoinow, Chi- 
na, have been forced to flee from 
Chinese outlaws. 

The eruption of Vesuvius is in- 
creasing in violence, and it is fear- 
ed that it will assume the propor- 
tions of that of 1872. 

Dr. W. P. Martin, an Ameri- 
can citizen and missionary, has 
been appointed president of the 
Imperial University of China. 

Kuang-Hsu, Emperor of China, 
has resigned his power to his 
mother. It ia reported that he is 
dead, but this is not confirmed. 

The Belgian contract for the 
Pekiu-Hankow Railway, which is 
in the interest of Russia, has been 
ratified by the Chinese government. 

General Garcia, in an interview 
is quoted as saying that he recog- 
nizes the United States government 
as the only civil authority in Cuba. 

Germany's exports for the first 
six months of this year show an in- 
crease over last year, with Great 
Britain and France both lost 
henTily. 

The death rate ia high among 
Colonel Ray's "immune" troops at 
Guantanamo. Sickness continues 
to spread among the Americans in 
Porto Rico. 

In a speech at Jacksonville, Sec- 
retary Alger praised General Lee 
and said he had kept his camp 
healthier and better than any in 
the country. 

Agoncillo and Lopez, agents of 
Aguinaldo, who are now in this 
country, bear an appeal to foreign 
powers for recognition of Philip- 
pine independence. 

It is expected that the United 
States Army, after the volunteers 
designated for the purpose, are 
mustered out, will consist of about 
100,000 volunteers and 61,000 reg- 
ulars. 

Fuller reports of the recent hur- 
ricane in the West Indies show that 
the damage was fully as great as it 
was first stated to be. On the is- 
land of St. Vincent alone about 300 
lives were lost. 

It is probab'.e that President Mo- 
Kinley will recommend the creation 
of a minister for the colonies, in 
acoordance with the practice of 
European governments having co- 
lonial dependencies. 

Col. William J. Bryan called on 
President McKinley last week and 

AFTER SEPT. 30 
We will adopt the Gash System. 

Our books will be closed and our prices reduced from ten 
to fifteen per cent. 

We are convinced that this is the proper way to conduct a Dry 

Goods and Shoe business to the mutual interest of customer and mer- 

chant.    It  will  cost any merchant from ten to fifteen per cent, more to 

do a credit business than it would to sell the same amount of goods 
for caah. 

THIS DIFFERENCE V! PROPOSE TQ ME 1 CUSTOMERS 
If they are willing to pay us apot caah. Nobody is willing to help pay 

other people'a debts, neverthelesa this is what you are doing when you 

spend your money with a merchant who does a credit business, for no 

merchant can sell on credit without losing money from bad debts and 

otherwise. But this ia not the case with the merchant that aells for 

caah, for we can sell Dry Gooda and Shoes at one-half the Drofit for 

caah and make more money than the merchant that sells on credit. 

FOE  EXAMPLE: 
Mr. A. buys dry goods and shoes to the amount of $1,000 and sells 

them on credit at a profit of 30 per cent., his gain ia $300, but this is 

not all gain as the following will prove: Any merchant doing a credit 

business ia bound to have aome losses. This we will put at the low es- 

timate of 5 per cent. He will have to employ a bookkeeper and collec- 

tor, which will coat not less than 5 per cent., and if he sells on credit 

he must necessarily buy on credit and thereby sustain a lose of 5 per 

cent, discount which he could get off if he paid cash for his goods. 

Add all these losses and expenses together and we find that Mr. A. in- 

stead of making $300, has only made $150. 

3>TOTX7" Txre Txrill loolr at tla.e ot3a.ez 
sid_e of tlie question. 

Mr. B buys dry goods and shoes to the amount of $1,000 and sells 

them for cash at a profit of 15 per cent.; his gain would be $150. Mr. 

B. by selling his goods for cash will also be able to pay cash and get the 

5 per cent, discount, which would amount to $50. Add this to the $150 

and we find that Mr. B. has made $200, or $50 more than Mr. A., and 

has sold his goods at one half the profit. In other words, Mr. B., the 

cash man, has 8old his customers goods 15 per cent, less than Mr. A. 

and has made $50 more. Is it not plain to 6ee that selling goods for 

cash is of mutual interest to merchant and buyer? 

If you have the money to pay spot cash for your Dry Goods and 

Shoes don't fail to see us before you buy, for we can and will sell you 

the aame gooda cheaper than you can buy them elsewhere. Thanking 

you for past favors, we are.        Yours truly, 

J. 11HENDRIX & CO. 
Grireeim.s'boi'o, IN". O. 

urged him to muster out of service 
the sick men of his regiment and 
others who had good cause to ask 
for their discbarge from the ser- 
vice. 

The fact 'hat the autonomist 
government of Cuba is taking an 
active part in shaping the terms of 
evacuation may lead to unexpected 
complications in determining the 
attitude of the United States tow- 
ard Cuba. 

American Tobacoo stock dropped 
$4 50 a ahare in St. Louis from Fri- 
day's high point, on account of the 
company'e failure to carry to a 
close the deal for the purchase of 
the Drummond plant in that city 
at the expected time. 

The President has secured a 
commission of nine members to in- 
vestigate the conduct of the War 
Department during the war with 
Spain. The commission met in 
Washington Saturday, had a con- 
ference with the President and or- 
ganized. 

Senator Peffer was aBked by an 
interviewer the other day whether 
or not he had renounced Populism. 
This was hie enigmatical reply: 
"Any man who will epend six years 
in the United States Senate must 
grow larger and know more ; either 
that or grow into nothingness. I 
don't know that I have changed my 
views, but I know more." 

Death of Mr. B. B. Walker. 
AanEBORO, Sept. 23.—Mr. B. B. 

Walker died at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker, 
at this place, last night of Bright's 
disease. Mr. Walker was for a 
long time president of the Engle- 
worth Store Company, at Randle- 
man, and was a man of exceptional 
business qualifications. His death 
casts gloom over the entire com- 
munity, for he was loved by all who 
knew him. His lemains will be in- 
terred at St. Paul's Cemetery, 
Kandleman, tomorrow morning. A 
large crowd of friends will attend 
the funeral. 

Tennessee's Governor 111. 
KNOXVII.LE. Tenn., Sept. 24.— 

Advices from Johnson City today 
are to the effect that the condition 
of Governor Taylor, who has been 
ill for some time, is alarming. It 
has been decided to put a guard 
around the house and allow no one 
to approach. The strain of seeing 
visitor and attending to public bus- 
iness in his weakened condition has 
worn him very much. Governor 
Taylor has been away from the 
capital about two months und dur- 
ing that time has not improved. 
His term of office expires in Janu- 
ary. 

One Populist Cured. 
We learn that a Duplin Populist 

came to the city a few days ago 
and while here got a little too 
much "tea" aboard. While taking 
in the town a negro policeman ar- 
rested him and he was disposed to 
resist arrest by the black officer. 
The policeman threatened him with 
bis club. Now there is one Popu- 
list less in Duplin county. This 
one says he will vote with the white 
folks this time.—Wilmington Mes- 
senger. 

If you are thinking of using some 
hair tonic remember Gardner's Rum 
and Quinine for the hair, 8 ounce bot- 
tle 50 cents 


